
claim unto him as the author of their 
nobility there, rather than to a ay 
of his allocators who had preceded 
him tihough never ao nobly born else
where. But even this elegant appeal Wolfville. Oct. 1.—Today Acadia 
failed to lure any of the gay young University opened its eeventy-aUth
noblemen from the court of James I. college year with every promise of

There are several new 
had the ting’s ear and used Hie Chairs and new Professors installed.
Majesty to put through another The following are the new appoint-
scbeme. He induced the king to meats: Dr. Jones has resigned anil
create a new order of nobility called become Professor Emeritus. Dr A.F.
“Baronet of Nova Scotia.” The way Hermann and Dr. J. P. Rice resigned
to become • baronet was to under- the Chairs of Germ»# and French
take to send so many settlers to respectively.
Nove Sootia to people a barony. Q. r. Waldrop le to be Instructor 
Each barony was to compose a third In Greek, John F,,«levers. M. A.,
of a county, and was to be three will be Professor of German, and G.
miles long on the coast and to extend Cavicchla. Professor of French. Dr.
ten miles into the interior, to be Tufts who torso many y eats has so
divided into six parishes and to con- ably carried on the work in History
tain 6.000 acres of land. Each bar- and Political Economy will now de-
onet was also to receive 10.000 acres *„te all his time to History, and
besides the 6,000 belonging to his A. B. Balcom, M. A., will take up
barony. In return for them; con- the work in Economic Science. Prof!
cessions each baronet was to supply Haycock who bs# been carrying on
six armed men for two years towards the work in Chemistry and Geology
the defence of the Colcny and was to since hie first appointment, now takes
pay 1.000 marks to help recoup Sir Up the work in Geology and J. A.
William for past expenses.

As a result of this skilful advert»- Chemistry. Mi 
lug. Sir William Alexander’s son Wil- g B„ University Ubarian, becomes

indulgent mona-ch gavs him a ting- Uam ****** tor Nov* 3cotia In 1628 instructor In Library Science, and
doe. His territory included all of wlth e dwt odour vessels containing Ivan g Nowlan, B. A.. B. Th., be-
that is now Nova Scotia, New Bruns- âeveaty ™en and two women- The7 comes Instructor in Education. In
wick. Prince Edward Island, part of reaChed Port i° safety and the addition to the Laboratory Assistant
the State of Maine and part of the1 loog and boa irabl* ^or* of NoT* in Physics and one in Chemistry
Province of Quebec. The charter le- Scotia h****- Many of the interest- there has been added this year a
sued in 1621 really made him beredi- iin$ *etaU* of this history, «•PeclaUT Laboratory Assistant In Biology, 
tary king over the colony of Nova 1 of *arlter y,>ar*’ **** *** fouad In

Dr. vary's careful

(Halifax Herald)1 ' ("Ivanhoe” in Winnipeg Telegram.) 
How came our eastern sister Pro-

New Library Under Construction on 
the University Ground».

The twenty-nintll I 
tlon of the Nova 1 
School Association «I 
year in the busy toi| 
beginning on WedeeÉ 
closing Friday nigh 
Stephen’s Presbyterti 
been chosen se thé Odd 

Preceeding the Cel 
will be held on We» 
and afternoon, a FdSti 
1er which a strong 1 
been arranged. ' 1 

The main topic to y 
this Conference will 
blem of the Teen , 
throughout the main 
well this will doubtlee 
Inent theme. The AW 
deavoring through the 
Secondary Divisioa, t< 
blem of holding the M 
the Sunday Schools 
church.

The International 
Association will be 
Rev. Franklyn McElflpsh, D. D.. who 
occupies the position of Superinten
dent of the International Department 
of Sunday School 
McElfresh is recognise#
Sunday School ladder* of, the remin
ent and is no straager tbbtbe Sunday somely fitted throughout, the ap- . .
School workers in Novo Beotia; hay- pointmente 4 of the spacious saloons ments in the fleets, in equipment,! • °’ > w lC “*
ing been In attendance it the MMdle- being the best seen in this port yet. methods of fishing and increased facil- with the Empress boats during pro-

The “Governor Cobb” will make tour itles for handling the production. A j 1,10118 years, will, therefore, be ehnsr
tripe to this port this tsll. helping to greater number of boats are equipped inated. The first sailings made «ne

per week with engines. Prior to 1805 there was ider new arrangement will be
modern cold storage plant in ' those of the Empress of Ireland from

four'Liverpool on November 28, and from
fU The Em-

The Governor Cobb Arrived With 
Large Passenger List.

Transportation Men Estimate That 
Halifax and the Intercolonial 
Will Benefit to the Extent of a 

Million Dollar» by Decision 
of the Steamship Lines 
to Make This Port 

Their Terminus.

il Conven- 
i Sunday 
held this

- Over one hundred and fifty Nova 
Scotian vessels are engaged in the 

Yarmouth, Oct. 3.—The steamer deep sea fisheries this season, which 
Cobb, of the Eastern means an increase of four hundred

viace by the Latin name Nova Sco- 
tie? Few people In or out of the Mar
itime Province could answer that 

But if they will read the

Of Amherst, 
i, 22nd, and Governor 

14th. St. Steamship Company, arrived here men and 3250,000 capital. - There are 
church has this morning on her first trip tor tbs 30,000 people in the province directly 

itton church. ; Boston and 
Ition, there Company, docking shortly after eight This livelihood of thousands of others 
lay monring o’clock. The trip over was some- are affected by the circulation of 
! Conference, what rough but she brought a fairly money resultant from the proeeeu-

11st comfortably, tlon of the fisheries, »nd among its

-question.
“Supplement to the History of th* 
County-of Annapolis” by tint accom
plished and venerable antiquarian 
and historian. Dr. A. W. Savary 
(William Briggs, Toronto) they will 

I did, that Nova Scotia wsS

But Sir William Alexander still success. Yarmouth Steamship dependent upon this pelagic industry.
(The Morning Chronicle) 

Montreal, Oct.1 2.—Mr. G. M. Bos-
worth, vice-president of the C. P. R.. 
with special charge of the efenmehiy 
business, tonight confirmed the re
port that the Empresses and the -new 
Allan liners Alsatian and Calgaris» 
will make Halifax their terminal port

endeavor to promote the interests of house of the fisheries and one-half of during thc rr>mitlg w^nter 
this port. The Governor Cobb Is a the total value of all fish bandied in for the auddm change o(‘ ,lsae aftar 
comparatively new boat, Is over three the province passes through Us cue- the counter ^nouncement -had been

m of its hundred feet long with three decks, toms house. The figures of 1811 re- made waB he aaidf that the c.p.R.
Ive the pro-! has triple screws and is fitted with lating to the banking fleet as dis- ,Wfte ^ ^ completo arrangement*
and girl» in turbine engin», is of 1,566 tons bur- tinct from that which operates off for paMCnger8 and freight service

shore, shows a number of vessels en- over the Intercolonial from 8t. J<Ay
Allan ie In com- gaged, 133; Lunenburg send» out 124

of of these, Shelburne County three , and
Averaging

has large passenger,
This Is the eecond new steamer to ap- adjuncts are cold storage plants, 
pear on this route since spring, and shipyards, cooperage shops, host 
too much praise can hardly be given shops and ’general outfitter», 
to the new steamship company for its

learn,
•originally intended to be as greet a 
territory as New England. When Sir 
William Alexander, a Scottish knight 
who burned with zeal for the glory of 
his native land, obtained a charter 
from James I, empowering him to 
found a new colony in America, the 
name /‘Nova Scotia” appeared in it 
for the first time. “I showed them,” 
said Sir William, “that my country
men would never adventure on such

considered at 
»’ “The Fro- 

Indeed, 
onvention as

The port of Halifax le the clearing
The reason

be the prom- 
icintlon is en

ter the den, and carries ninety men.
an enterprise unless it were that as 
there was a New France, a new Spain 
and a New England, they might like
wise have a New Scotland." In the 
present year of grace a Government 
grant of 160 acres of land is c jnsid- 

•ered to be munificent, but when this 
Ambitious knight asked King James 
for a homestead in Nova Scotia the

Captain W. H.
y School mand, with Captain Alpin Sims,
ented by this port as navigating officer and Richmond County six.

pilot. She has one -hundred and sixty, their cost at 311,000 (initial cost
staterooms of the inter-locking type, complete, with outfit), there is a
making each room an outside one, total of 31,463,000 invested in that

Dr. and ia this way light and airy.

to Halifax.
OFFICIAL Li Y ANNOUNCED.

The C. P. R. Atlantic liners. Em
press of Britain and Empress ot Ire
land, will sail to and from Halifax 
direct throughout the coming winter, 
according to an official statement 
handed out at the company’s steam
ship offices here today. The call at

customary

Ambler, Ph. D., becomes professor of - She branch alone. The 1811 catch of these 
accommodates about seven hundred vessels amounted to 225,000 quintals, 
and fifty passengers and ie " hand- valued at 31,500,000.

Each year is witnessing improve-

>n.
J. 8. Haley, M. A., one of the

ton Convention in 11 
A strong sod con 

gramme has been 1 
Convention, includii 
speakers, men who • 
the Universities of tt

>
ve pro-
tor the complete the four trips

Its schedule. Certainly a new era in pse- not one 
in aenger 

Pro- i opened.

>u v
travel to this port has been the province. Today there are

and one of the largest at these to-,Halifax on December
Its output

The equipment has increased con
siderably. At preedit there Is under 
construction a library. It is to be
of btone with a

Scotia.
The charter halving been obtained 

and the king’s blessing* along with
ta will a^alt the arrival on* ovinces and in the

NENT i foundation, j chOF 4 i
%

£Si each emlday School.
Thia will be a unions opportunity 

to all who are Interested in the great 
work of the Sunday School and the 
church.

on the previous day. The remainder 
of the C. P. R. Atlantic fleet will 
continue, to sail to and from St. 
John direct, as usual.

ia at all; the Political Factions in China Have 
Come to aa Understanding 

on Issue.

Windsor, October 5.—Pumping three 
milee overland In a railroad trolley 
car to save three drowning men, 
Charles Fuller ended a race with 
death on the night darkened waters of 
the Avon river yeeterday, rescued two 
but failed to reach thex third man be
fore he sunk of exhaustion.

For two and a hall hours the cap
tain and two of the crew of the tug
boat Chester, clung to the capsized 
hull of a row boat that was fast be
ing carried out to eea by a current 
so strong that to attempt swimming 
ashore was useless. As the men were 
whirled about in the throes Qf a 
stormy sea, they were sighted milee 
away by Charles Fuller, who began 
hie long struggle of rescue.

John Gilbert Thompson, coo'i of 
the Chester, perished before help ar
rived; Captain Wesley Mnnroe and 
James Beech escaped by Fuller’s ef
forts ot! A Von port. All three belong 
to Windsor, and Thompson was forty 
one years old.

They were aboard the tugboat 
Chester, ready to tow a barge, when 
the cooh suggested going ashore for 
some apples. They rowSd away in a 
small boat and were nearing the 
wharf at Avonport, when Thompson 
slipped in trying to reach the painter. 
He fell to c ne side and the boat over
turned, the occupants being precipi
tated into the stream. The three 
men got a grip on the craft, Thomp
son taking the middle position and 
thus they drifted out into the baiy. 
The tide was too strong to swim. 
Persons ashore saw their plight, but 
no boat was available to essay a

*ished It will hold about 125,000 vol
umes. James Reid, of Yarmouth, has 
the contract. On the College farm a 
large barn has been built whi<h con
tains among other thing» a fine grade 
herd ot fifteen head of cattle, all 
tested for tuberculosis. This herd 
supplies all the Institutions with 
milk and butter.

The Academy and Seminary have 
each been open a month. They have 
now settled down to their work.
Both Dr. Archibald and Dr. DeWolte, 
the principals, report a greatly in
creased attendance. Students at both 
institutions have been compelled to 
board outside, a» both are filled to 
their utmost capacity.

About fifteen of the engineers at
tended the summer surveying class, 
ten in June, and five in September.
The class was very successful 
great deal of practical knowledge was the future, and who still less believe 
gained. that this wealth of animal life is

J. G. McKinnon is captain of the worth Preservation.

failed to find Nova Scot 
eecond egploted the southern and j 
western coasts. The cost of this sur-

EARTHQUAKES AT PANAMA.

Building* Shaken and People 
Tumbled out of Beds.

vey party was £6,060, a dead ties tor 
Sir William, who, like a canny Scot, Washington, Oct. 1.—The American 
thought the king ought to be ap- Legation at Peking cabled the State 
proached for a subvention. He had Department yesterday that the Gov- 
such a pull with James that the king eminent and Opposition parties jf the 
gave him a warrant on th; treasury j new Chinese Republic, which have

But, alas,»’ been deadlocked for a long time over 
the Stuart treasury was usually the question of the Presidential euc- 
•empty and the King of Nova Scotia cession, have practically agreed to

the immediate election of a president

*
❖ WILL BENEFIT THE FISHERMEN.

Panama, October 2.—Two earth- change gchedule of Yarmouth 
quakes of an intensity much more Steamers Well Received,

than any disturbances since
the Americans took possession of the I (Morning Chronicle Oct. 4 ) 
Canal zone occurred late last night. That the anticpated change in the 
They were felt from Panama City to «^g of the steamers between Yar- 
Colon : mouth and Boston from Saturday to

The "first shock was slight and washday so a. to enable South Shorn 
quickly followed by one of longer |lobsters to arrive in Boston on Sat- 
duration which shook the buildings ' urda7 instead of Sunday’ w111 ** °*
to their foundations. The church bells ! the «reat'‘st ***** to the tehermm 
were set to ringing, doors were1 of the South Sh°re is the oplnion of 
thrown wide open, and the residents 
were brought tumbling out of their City yesterday.
bed8 Mr. Nickerson was one of the first

The first movements lasted about to suggest this change and for a 
five seconds. It occurred about 11.20 long time has championed the cause 
o’clock. The second movement was of the fishermen in this respect. That 
often seconds duration. The people there Is a possibility of the change 
at midnight were gathered in the going into effect is a matter of great 
streets. The Jamaicans, who went satisfaction to him. 
through the disaster at Kingston, Although much had been done tn 
and the Italians, who have had aim- Boston to upset the hardships which 
liar experiences in their home coun- the Sunday blue laws of that city 
try, were particularly alarmed. entailed upon the» fishermen, yet

According to the seismograph there shipping lobsters to arrive on 
were two slighter shocks, but these day was far from satisfactory 
were practically unnoticed by the from inconvenience which might hav* 
people. The general movement ap- been endured had it not resulted m 
peared to be from west to east, serious financial low.
Those who are familiar with earth-1 and Yarmouth Steamship Company 
quakes said that the movement wae carry out the rumored reform, it wui 
more of an upheaval than a vibra- be a great boon to the lobster înaua- 
tion from side to side. try of the South Shore, while com:

There has been no severe damgge to paratively a very slight change in the 
buildings, and no damage to the schedule of the line Is Mr. Nicker - 
Canal is so far reported. son’s expressed opinion.

ANIMALS OF CANADA.

Northern Canada ie still teeming 
with animal life. From tome notes in 
the United Empire we learn that the 
musk ox still lingers among the Arc
tic fastnesses of the far north. The 
polar bear and the walrus are still 
comparatively common on the Alas
kan and Arctic shores. Geese, ducks, 
curlews and a host of birds are yet 
to he found in the comparative isola

tesevere
for the whole amount.

■

waa never paid for his first losses!
Sir William, however, was not to j without awaiting the adoptiota of a 

be crushed by any reverses. He waa new constitution. A method of pro- 
•a born booster. If he were living in cedure is now being arranged, and the 
Canada at the present time he would election of Yuan Shi Kai as perman- 
probably be publicity man In some ent president is expected to take 
western city. In 1624, he wae a very place in time for tfae first biaugura- 
faeavy plunger in the land business tion of a regularly elected Chinese 
sad found it necessary to get out a president to be held October 10, the 
fine line of advertising. He published first anniversary of the uprising at 
a pamphlet in that year, which ie pro- Wu Chang, which resulted in the 
toably the earliest literature in the overthrow of the Manchu dynasty.

tion of their hidden sanctuaries. But 
year by year these nobler forms of 
animal life are becoming more and 
more open tb the attacks of irrespon- 

and a Bibie individuals who have no care tor

M. H. Nickerson, who was ia the

land business in thia country. It is 
entitled “An Encouragement to Col
onies” and is not unlike some of the 
full page advertisements of these1 
modern days. “Where,” he asks the 
buying, colonizing, land-hungry Brit
ish nobles, “was ever ambition baited 
with greater hopes than here, or

SERIOUS DISTURBANCE.
football team. Although many of the 
old team are not back, he is very 
sanguine and confident that the suc
cesses of last year will be repeated 
with even greater success.

While these things are going on in 
Peking, some serious disturbances are 
threatened on the bouodary between 
China and Mongolia. The legation 
reports that 4,000 mounted Mongols 
with twenty machine guns are ten

that
both

❖
If the Bostonmilee north of K&lgan, a city In the 

wherever had virtue so large a field province of Chihli, only one hundred 
to reap the fruits of glory, since any and twenty-five miles northwest of 

thither of good Peking. A large force of Chinese 
troops is at Kalgajn, and it is be
lieved that am engagement 

hundred persons with him furnished mjnent.
with things necessary, shall have as Friction is developing between var-

aerve for a ious provinces, and the American con- 
build sul at Chun£ King has telegraphed 

that fighting is likely to occur there 
a town of hie own, giv ing it what any moment.
name he will, and being the first ____
founder of a new estate, wZilch a ,* . Thaw films have been forbidden to
pleasing industry may quickly bring ^ shown in an moving picture shows
to a perfection, may leave a fine in- ia Boston, amd they should be every- 
heritance to his posterity who shall where else

ANOTHER MEDICAL TRIUMPH

man who doth go 
quality, able at first to transport

(New York Times.)

Every mother and father of young 
children will hear with someth'ng 
more than interest the statement, 
made by Dr. J. B. Murphy, of 
Chicago, that he brings back from 
Europe the news that scarlet fever 
can be freed of contagiousness. Scar
let fever is a somewhat mysterious, 
as well as a most terrible, malady, 
for though there is every reason to 
believe that it is of bacterial origin,! 
its germ has naver been isolated. Not 
only are its victims in serious danger 
of death from its direct consequences, 
but, if they survive these, only too 
often they suffer through life from 
grave physical or mental incapacities. 
It numbers among the most contag
ious of the fevers, and every case ot 
it is therefore a public danger. The 
spreading of the disease i* what Dr. 
Murphy says can be stopped, and by 
the very simple expedient of daily 
inunctions with oil of eucalyptus. 
This is a well-known germicide of the 
milder sort, and would hardly be ex
pected to be efficient for the purpose, 
but the question is one of tact, not 
of expectation. If it meets the prag
matic test—if it works, that is, scar
let fever ought soon to be conquered, 
not by cure, but by prevention, which 
is vastly better.

is im-

miich bounds as may 
gentleman whereupon he may

»>
rescue.

One man, however, started in pur
suit of the rapidly drifting row boat. 
Charles Fuller procured a trolley 
with great trouble and set out for 
Horton wharf about three miles dis
tant. There he secured a boat and cs 
night fell, his craft rode to the

The three helpless men could

Royal Bank of Canada
INCORPORATED 1869.

\Tra/ the 40c. package of 
Red Rose Tea.

$11,500,000 
- $12,500,000

res- CAP1TAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

cue.
not be seen In the darkness. Finally 
a cry was heard coming from Captain 
Munroe, and the overturned boat was 
located.Although the 30c. and 35c. qualities are 

generously good, people who use the 40c. 
quality believe it to be worth the extra 
money. It s a stronger, finer-flavored tea. It 
goes farther in the pot.
N.B.—Coffee users will find 
Red Rose Coffee as gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESIn the meantime, however, the 
choppy seas tossed the boat about, 
turning it over and -over. Each time 
the three strugglers lost their hold 
but managed to swim back again- 
Thompson, numbed by the battle in 
icy waters, was unable to cling longer 
and when a wave dashed against the 
boat, he gave up, shortly before his 
companions were removed by Fuller.

For his heroic effort*, Charles 
Fuller may seceive a medal from the 
Royal Life Saving Society, as an ap
plication is to be registered in his 
favor.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Deposits oi $1.00 and upwards received and 
Interest allowed at highest current rates.TO

< l A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown
<► F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown
< l E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal
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Yon Can Invest 
Easily And Safely 
By Mail With Us

Our organization 
evefy field of investment ac
tivity, and our facilities are 
such as to make our service

covers

to mail order clients as pleas
ant^ prompt and profitable aa
if they were to personally 
visit any of our offices.

You can start the machin
ery of our mail investment 
bureau operating in your di
rection by merely asking for 
a copy of our October “In
vestment Offerings.
No obligation whatever to 
purchase is thus entailed, but 
on the other hand you will 
receive valuable suggestions 
that will guide you aright 
when you are ready to invest.

Let us demonstrate our effi- 
iency to serve you.

Member* Montreal Stock Exchange 
Direct Privet. Wires 

Halifax, Montreal. St. John, 
Fredericton, New Olnseow.
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I Cavmncetownand Winter Clothing
For

MEN and BOYS
J ust ReceivedI munition 1 October 6.

Fall C. N. Roop o' Middleton visited at 
his home here recently.

Banks of Port borne, is the
À Judge Longley is the guest of Dr. 

Hall.
Miss

guest of Mrs. D. Sanford.
Beluah Acker of Stanborn, 

spent the week end at her home here. 
Mr. Murray Southgate has returned 

spending a few

'Æy electric light service he-All night
gan on 

Mrs. Cassie 
was a 
Fieudel.

has returned 
from a month’s visit to Halifax.

Mr. Harland P. Chesley of Lynn, 
visitor at his aunt’s

Miss Pearl BalcomOct. 1st./A Direct from ManufacturersMiss& Davidson of Boston, 
of Mrs. WilliamThe very latest in styles 

will find in out Cloth- 
We have

recent guest
Itn { was a recent 

Mrs. Thomas Chesley.
to Halifax, after 
weeks here. Our New FALL HATS

you
ing Department, 
just received and placed 

shelves and counters

s Nelly and Col. Coyne 
visiting frienls in

Mr. Arthur 
of Honolulu, are 
town

homeThe W. M. A. S. met at the 
of Mrs. A. N. Archibald on Monday

Leliaih and Myria McNayr 
and Clyde are spending a few days

Misses
\V ■ afternoon, Oct. 6th.

Vivian Phinney is spending the
and

IX at Bangs Falls.
Mrs. Christopher left last week for

whera she intends to spend wetk e,id with her parents, Mr.
^ Mrs. W. H. Phinney.

Mrs. Arthur Banks and children of 
Meadowvale, are visiting her brothers 
and sister for a few days.

Mr. "and Mi s. John Buckler of Mas 
the guests of his

I. Phinney is visiting 
relatives in Boston and

on our Mrs. Robt. 
friends and 
New York.

Misa
lor YOU
21 CASES OF CL0TBIN8

Caledonia, 
the winter months. Don’t fail to look them over

new Hat.
Mr W. J. Mulhall, after spending a

Wednesday
r aud two

1fttie daughters’ of Millville, are 'ls- 
iting Mrs. M. C. Grimm.

and Mrs. tVules Phi mey and 
daughter of~M««leton, were recent 
guests at the home o' Mr. and Mis. 
Z. Harlow. «

Mrs. Laura Tretbeway before buying yourfew days in town, left on 
for Vancouver, B. C.

Overcoats,
Sweaters, Hats, Caps, 

Underwear, 
Shirts Collars, Ties, 

Etc, Etc.

% •

(nee Hilda Johnson), 
is visiting her•V * Mrs. Cochrane 

of Massachusetts,
friends in town.

Mr.
sachusettF, are 
mother and sister over Sunday.\ ma ly

Miss Eva Mylott delighted her au- 
Wednesday evening. It was

\\ littleE. A. Phinney andMrs.
daughter Marjorie has been spt ndiog 
a week with friends at Bear River.

fV Sewing Circle hell a 
pie social in Conrad a Hall, on

Mr« J A Sponagle and Miss Mar- day evening, Sept. 30. The sum 
garet Dodge visited Mrs. J- Howe $36.00 was realized.
Cox of Cambridge this week. W. C. Rcop, H. C. Harnish. T.O.Ü.

„ i . B-,, River, anl Grimm and Elmer Banks, attended
of Horton Academy, the Exhibition held at Caledonia on 

Tuesday of last week.
Mr. Dimmock Starratt of Falkland 

Ridge, has purchased the property of 
Mrs. L. M. Southgate. Mrs. South-

nun mumThe Ladies’dience on 
indeed a rare musical treat.Lx Tuee-

Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Burling were 
guBste on Sunday 
grandmother, Mrs. Judson Balcom.

services for Sunday, Oct. 12, 
are as follows: Baptist, 11 
Episcopal, 3 p.m; Methodist, 7.30 p m.

The ladies of the Baptist Sewing 
Circle will meet at the home of Mrs. 
John Daniels on Friday at the usual

A gentleman can
get Fitted and Suited

store. Try us.
i? 6f the doctor’s

I
1) Theat our 

We can save you 10
in comparison

Mrs.
Walter Ruggles 
spent Sunday with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lenfest Ruggles.

a.m;
yThisA. We have a good line just in. 

is the Overall that is guaranteed 
to wear like a pig’s nose.

*V p. c
with city prices.

a
Con-Mrs. Lennox and Mrs. B. W. 

were hostesses at a very 
Friday after

Saturday last for her oldningham 
pleasant musicale on

Vgate left on 
home in London, England.

Mrs. EVwood Mailman moved into 
Mr. Mailman

hour.
Mr. C. S. Balcom, contractor, 

the power house completed, and a 
engine installed for the electric light

BENTLEY & CO-
Phone 34 Middleton, N. S.

has
newF. E.

Gents Out-fitters, X
a

nocn.
Marion and Muriel Schaflner 

for Natick,
her house last week, 
returned on Friday from the States, 

he has been employed for some

Misses
left last week
«hve they intend trailing f -r 
at the Leopold Morse Hospital.

Mrs. Albert Beals received a
stating that her1

' !Mass.,
nurs*s

system.
A number from here attended Miss 

Mylott’s recital at Middleton on Oct. 
1st, and were, delighted with both 
singer an 1 pianist. SB1FF1BBS Mri,where

time.When in need of a 1X16f -

Carriage or Harness
give us a call

line to select from

mararetvillesage on Thurs lay 
son Robie of Lynn, bad undergone an |

th? :
The Misses Glynn and Alexan Iria , 

Saunders of Halifax, and Mrs. Janus 
Miss Fra Tann-r of Halifax, is vis Groves and children of Lynn, are

Mr" Bre with his aunt, hv Mrs. Clifford Duncan of Annapolis
Royal, were guests of Mrs. Pa\ id 
Duncan and Mrs. Annie Warwick Ust ' 
week. '

Mr. and Mrs, Wn.. MacPherson are! 
in Caledonia attending the funeral of 

eg. | the latter’s aunt, Mrs. Cush-n-, who 
on Friday, after a llng-

for appendicitis atoperation
hospital.

October 6.
|;! Lawrencetown, N. S.

IxwvwN--------- --- ------------------------------- -----------------
! town this term are.

Harold Çf-x, Clare Cox. Chas 
Vaughn Baker, Lorinj. 

Andrews.

Mes-A FULL An- j spending a few days 
Dorothy Mrs. Blanche, rd Strom,eh.sengrr

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd.
drews, lister 
Burditt.

Mrs. Isaac M. Shaw passed peace from a trip to 
Thursday, after sev-, was calling on

has just returned 
British Columbia, and 
frienls on Tuesday.

Rev. Wm. Brpwn!

rfully to rest on
eral months of illness. She leaves a
sorrowing husba-e enl two ehiUr n- completion. We are u| passed away

home, and Dr. A.M. Shaw teemed pastor Rev. H.E. DeWolfe. i
of Kent ville. Much sympathy is ex- leaving us on Nov^ 1st to rnl: « Mrg Kvnnetb Bishop and daughter
pressed for the lonely ones. course at Acadia College. have moved into o- of Dr. Hall’s

Mrs. Hepeey Cleveland left on newly remodeiied houses, and Mrs.
Helen Phinney will occupy rooms in

FURNITURE - STOVES

MIDDLETON, N. S.

is nearing 
our

The Baptist parsonage
sorryHARDWARE -

Laura at
'

Stock of Ladies’ and Misses’

Fall Coats, Skirts 
and Sweater Coats

have arrived. Styles and Prices JUST RIGI IT!
A very attractive line of ROUGH WEAVE HATS 

and CAPS. They are very catchy!

Fall shooting right on now. You’ll surely need a

-iOur New«
to eremUtiÊ- winter with her

Ifiter, nSrTObert La*n of Ten- 
accompanied by her 

James Cook, 
few days with her

day 
dau
nycape.
daughter, Mrs. 
after spending a 
will visit friends in Halifax.

NlCfAUX FALLSa Misjrti HMCEIVIBNT the same house.
a/uable greys owned byShe was

One of the v 
Mr. Miner Daniels was taken sick one 

After an examination

October 6/ who. ITo The Public:— v^-ember 1913, we will commenceWe have decided that on the 1st of Not ember,
A STRICTLY CASH BUSINESS. change as custom has established

ssss. «ch co„ c. t
The keeness of competition to^aj era» ^ that other large

»ri",o "ab,e ,h™ ^

ssa
from a CASH SYSTEM. . supporting your own family,

Under the credit system you are not > ^ self supporting, in
but assisting to support and mferest on money at present

I^RICESTHÀT WILL APPEAL to wl. clear to still continue >_onr 
We trust that you may see J withdraw vour patronage without fii>t 

. W.°wS Uk, J « -, produce -

J. H. CHARLTON & CO. 
Small Profits! Quick Sales!

* J>Mrs. Babbinrtou was the guest of 
Mrs. Buchanan last week.

Mr. and Mrs. FiendeUatten led 
the Bridgewater Exhibitioi.

Mr. and Mrs.
Stewiacke, are guests of Mrs. Mary
Balcom.

G. L.

day last week, 
by the Veterinary Surgeon was pro

be suffering from an at-

4
❖ nounced to 

tack of appendicitis.
r

:HYMENEAL :iafter
weevs the guest of

Creighton - Cox of Mr. C. J. Burling and bride.
spending a few 
bis mother, Mrs. D. B. Burling, have 

Wolfville, where he will re- 
the manager of the Royal Bank

PETERS— DURLING
A wrdding took place on Tuesday

„ «venine. Sept. 16th, at the home of
(Penn.) Steel and Iron Wor.s, is en- ^ ,eander r. Durling, 257 I*>dley
joying a visit to his old home.

■

Drew of the Lebanon Valley gone to 
lieve
of Canada, who is ill. Mr. Burling 

formerly manager of the branch

new gun
selling all gauges, 12 to 44 at $5.00R. I., when hieProvidence,

Etith Lawrence Durling, 
Lawrencetown, wbs united 

Mark

!street, 
sister. Miss We are

Closing out lots of lines at less than cost. 
1 qt. FRUIT JARS at 60c. per doz.

wasThe Taylor Concert Company gave 
a very pleasing entertainment In the,^^ o{
Temperance Hall, the 26th ult. • jn marriage to Mr. Harold

Smith returned irom’i pett,rF by Rev. Julian Wadsworth of 
Friday last, where she Trinity M. E. Ohurci. They were at 

visiting for the past five tended by Mr. Edward Card of Spring-
field, Mass., as best man, and Miss 

apd Miss Gertrude Buzzell of Providence, as 
tt> Truro bridesmaid. The wedding march was 

Miss Gladys Burton of 
The bride was prettily

4at Matanzas, Cuba.
Pastor H. G. Mellick and Deacon 

T. G. Bishop have been appointed by 
the Baptist ciurch as delegates to the 
Maritime Convention which meets in 

frvm 17th-22nd. Mr. Mellick

Miss Grace 
Lawrence on 

j has been 
! weeks.

H. WHITMANH.Amherst
is to read a paper before the Baptist 
Institute which meets the day before 
Convention. He also gives an 
ing address at Convention.

Central Store, Lawrencetown
VERY LOW PRICE to a

Annie Buchanan 
gone

Miss
Hattie Ritcey have 
Normal Sctiool, where they will take played by 

in Household Science.

even- STU DEBAKER CAR at a
QUICK BUYER.

I offer my
Attleboro.a course

Among the guests at the 
Hbuse are Mr. Martyn and Miss Mar- 1 hroidered voile

IY and Mrs. Dawecn and bridal veil and orange
(bouquet of brides' 1 oses and

hair fern. The gifts included

L<-Central and becomingly attired in white em-
witn the conventional 

blossoms and
NOVA SCOTIAN DIED IN 

AUSTRALIA.OUR MOTTO-Standard Goods’
THE! CASH STORE

FORMER
1tyn and > 

little Miriam, all of Lawrence, Mass., 
also Mrs.
Bi others of the Hart Otis Car Co.

carried a 
maiden
a beautiful display ‘of cut glass and 
silver. After receiving the congratu- 

of their friends, they left by 
On their re-

William G. Clarke, only son of Dr. 
Clarke, of Kentville, N. S., died very 

Sydney, Australia,
O. D. Harris, and Mr.

We are mailing samples of theinPLAINING MILLS

THE BUILDING 
SEASON HAS ARRIVED

suddenly at 
the twenty-fourth year of his age. He

who
VALLEY FAMOUS YARMOUTH LINEN PAPERProf. Balcom and wife, accompanied 

by G. L. Drew and sister, went by 
auto to Wolfville last week. Mr. Bal- 

remained to begin his duties at 
the College. The rest of the parity 

Balcom and Miss

lations is survived by his young wife,
Gertrude Boyd, of Bath- 

his father and
motor for Attleboro.

their wedding journey they 
26 West Friendship 

accompanied by the best

was Missturn from Prices 25c. a pound 90 sheets. 
Envelopes to match for 10c. per package of 25.

B., alsourst, N.
-«h,,. H* ‘TriÆ ÏÏÏ

of his sudden

com will reside at
Street, 
wishes of many friends.

Scotia, where his many 
death°CMrds. 'ciartf is living im Can-

Mrs.returned.
Hilda will go later.

4
We can supply all kinds of

Material and Finish,
Doors, Sashes,

Mouldings, etc.
Send for catalogue and prices to

If you did not get a sample it was because there 
not enough to go around.

Call or send for a sample. It is the best value yet.

Sold at

*- i
❖ A TELEPHONE FOR THE DEAF. ada.

wasFALKLAND RIDGE
An optical telegraph intended to 

fill the place 0f the telephone for talk
ing with a deaf person, has recenUy 
been invented by a deaf and dumb 

It consists eeeenti-

!
October 6

4
Carl Marshall spent the 3rd at New 

Germany. Lawrencetown Drug Store Imarried couple, 
ally 0f a keyboard, as in a type- 

through whose keys single 
In each circuit

Mrs. Rupert Weaver is spending a 
few days with relatives at Lake writer 

Pleasant. electric currents pass.
E. H. Marshall, who has spent the included an incandescent lamp with 

summer at Halifax, returned to his a flat 8Urface, bearing a letter of the 
borne Sept. 30. ' alphabet or a Roman numeral. Press-

- | Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stoddart left ing any key cau^the correspondtog

TOILET ARTICLES br.,s^Tt - - 7-
i 3rd, inspecting the fruit trees. municàtion becomes very smooth and

Fairn who has been spend- rapid. Each station, of course, must
„«k. .ith h« dtorât

her home at -■,« iQ hollBeB u long dietance apart.
The instrument can he conveniently 

used for conversation between a deal 
person and a normal person who is 
ignorant of the finger language. The 
silence with which the device is 
erated is a very important point in 
its favor. This feature might make 
it especially useful where quiet or 

m transmitting information is 
Af, in sending war news or 

Bjhons in business houses..

A. W. ALLEN & SON
MIDDLETON, N. S. _______

\

lawrencetown

Real Estate & Orchard Co.Edison Phonographs 
Columbia Grafonolas

New
Mercolized Wax, Saxolite, Delatone, Otherie, 

Quinzoin, Almozoin, Crystoa, Cauthrox. 
Also

Fluid Euserol, Parnotis,
Bisurated Magnesie

at the

Own and Offer for Sale

125 Acres of Orchard
l

Mrs. A 
ing a few 
has returned to

Five OrchardsFive FarmsSold on easy terms 
at spot cash prices. 
Send for catalogues

Will sell in blocks to suit ^ch^ I^reMetown^ « dr’aTnagTis 
dential town, located as it is on the Annapol s t Rank, first-class
assured- Three Churches Graded &hool, * £eason. Properties
Hotel, excellent Water System, Electric l g

Kardine, Meurine, Albany.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chute of Clan 

week end atence, who spent the
F. F. Mason’s, returned home listed and sold. Apply to

Real Estate <S: Orchard Co
Lawrencetown.

N. H. PHINNEY & Co.op-Deaeon
on Monday.

The W. M. A. Society convened at 
the church, Oct. 1st. At the close of 

Mrs. Robert Swallow was 
Life Member Cert|j|

•9

rexall store
The Middleton Pharmacy,

limited

LIMITED
secrecy. Nova ScotiaLawrencetown,

Six stores in Nova Scotiathe session 
presented with a 
cate.

>
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1=
for walking either in swift water or 
among boulders. I found this out 
thoroughly after they had several 
times tripped me, sprawling, into the 
liquid cold. Finally I rat down in 
the water, took them off, and came 
out gracefully.

I gained the bank with chattering 
teeth and am icy armor. My pocket 
thermometer Showed two degrees be
low -ero. Another "storm was bearing 
down upon me from the range, and 
the sun was going dowin. But the 
worst of it all was that there were 
several miles of rough and strange 
country between me and Grand Italie 
that would have to be made in the | 
dark.

Highest Reward on PIANOS Professional Cardsi

T er were no prizes offered or given at the 
Provincial Exhibition just closed at Halifax, but 
the unanimous verdict of people who examined 
our stock was that if there had been prizes we 
would have been entitled to the first place.

Our stock of Gerhard’Heintzman, Gourlay, 
Brinsmead, Bell and Martin-Orme Pianos and 
Player Pianos, and the Bell Organs with the pipe ' 
tone, were pronounced by competent judges 
beyond all praise, and we made a large number 
of sales.

w

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc,
ÜHJ I

ÏHS AUj More Soap for
LESS MONEY

Less Money for
MORE SOAP.

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA

SHAFNER BUILDING.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Prompt and satisfactory attontio* 
given to the collection of claims, *a4 
other professional business.

I

X

t OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L.8.

BARRISTERS

.Annapolis Royal

the snow falling beneath me suddenly 
stopped. I plunged into it, completely 
burying myself.

(By Enos A. Mills in the Youth's longer moved downward.
Companion)

I d d not care to take any mote 
chances on the Ice, so I spent a hard 
hour climbing out of the canon that 
the stream was in. The climb warmed 1 
me and set my clothes steaming.

My watch indicated six o’clock, a 
8ne snow was falling and it was dark 
and cold. I had been exercising for I 
twelve hours without r.st, and toad

THE MOUNTAIN SNOWS We still have quite a lot of this stock 
carried over, which will pay you to get ■

prices on WITHOUT DELAY.
• Co., I 
nI >

»
Then I, too, mo

AT LAWMy mind
gradually admitted the knowledge 

My work as snow observer on the ^kat my body, together with a con- 
Reeky Mountains gives me many ex- ®iderable mass of snow, had fallen 

but a three-day uP°n a narrow ledge and caught

i

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 
Office in Middleton open Thursday**, 
Office In Bear River open Saturdays

The Jo
168 Hollis Street,

son Piano
HALIFAX,

I

citing experiences,
trip, made last winter, was the most there- More o{ the enow came tumb- 
thrilling and adventurous that has after me. and it was a matter ol
ever entertained me on the trail. One some minute, before 'I succeeded id 
February morning I set off alone on

eatee- nothing since the previous day, 
as I never take breakfast. I started a 
Are a .id lay down on a rock by it to 
relax, and also to dry my clothes.

In half an hour I started on again, |
Rocky and forest-covertAl ridges lay 
between me an! Grand Lake. In the 
darkness I certainly took the worst 
way. I met with too much resistance : 
in the thickets and to0 little on the 
slippery places, so that when, at 
eleven o’clock that night, I entered i 
a Grand Lake hotel, my appearance 
was not prepossessing.

The neat day, after a few snow 
measurements, I‘ set off to recroes 
the range, m order to avoid warm 
bear dens and cold atreams, I took a 
different route. It was a much longer i 
way than the one I had come by, so 
I went to a hunter's deserted cabin 
for the night.

The cabin did not have any door, Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Beaver 
and f could see the stars through the Hall Hill, yesterday, 
roof The old sheet-iron stove was
badly rusted and broken. Most of the „
ni-, ht I spent chopping wood, and’l our a«e 18 essentially an Irreverent
did not sleep at all But I had a cns. A rapid age is not a reverent one 
good rest by the stove, where I read neither is an inquiring age. Although
a little from a musty pamphlet on children today are taught that wnich
palmistry that I found between the . . . ... . _... . .logs of the fcabin. the,r Par,nt8 dld not l6‘ rn’ 11 18 n 1

I always carry candbs with me. j remembered that head knowledge is 
When the wind is blpwing. the wood 1 not wisdom, and that to be smart is 
damp and fingers numb, obey are of, not aiways to be wise." 
inestimable value in kindl ng a fire. I 
I do not carry firearms, and during i 
the night, when a lion gave a blood- 1 
freezing screech, I wished he were1 mentioned that there was another 
somewhere else.

Daylight found me climbing toward
the top of the range through the ,, . , . . ... . ,
Long’s Peak ani Medicine Bow forest Picvaillng temper of frivolity and ir- 
reeerve, among some of the noblest reverence among youth. True, much 
evergreens in Colorado.

When the sun came over the range.

Meiiey to lean on Real Estate Security
extricating myself.

CHAS. B. CH1PMAN, LL. B.When I thrust my head out of theisoow-snoee to cross the “range,” lot 
t>he purpose af making some snow snow mass and looked about me, I 
measurements. The nature of my wm flrat appalled by a glance out
work tor the state requires the closest. ward, which revealed the terrible

height of the precipice on the face of
which I was hanging. Then I wan

barrister, solicitor
COMMISSIONER ETC

Skafoer Biildiig, - Briigetewi
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings In the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone SI.

I fii Jl , ». « '

Ammunition of all Kindsi ■observation of the character and ex
tent of the snow in taie mountains. I 
hoped to get to Grand Lake tor the 
night, but I was on the east side q! 
the range, aad Grand Lake was on 
the west. Along the twenty-five miles 
ot trail there was only wilderness 
without A single house.

The trail was steep and the snow 
very soft. Five hours were spent to 
gain timber-line, which was only six 
miles from my starting place, but 
four thousand feet above It. Rising 
in bold grandeur above me was the 
summit of Loag’s Peat, and this, 
with the great hills of drifted snow, 
out of which here and there a dwarfed 
and distorted tree ttrust its top, 
made timber-line seem weird and

P. .if1 '
CONDEMNS THE P* IPPÂNCy 'of 

AN UNRESERVED AGE.relieved by a glance upward, which 
showed me that I was only some 
twenty feet from the top and that a 
return thither would not be very di* 
ficult. But if I had wal ed from tb# 
top a few steps farther back I should 
have fallen » quarter of a mile.

One of my snowshoes came off as I 
struggled out. so I took off the 0ihe^ 
and used it as a scoop to uncover the 
lost web. But it proved very slow 
and dangerous work. With both shoes 
off I sunk chestdeep in the snow; jl 
I ventnired, too near the edge of tbs 
ledge, the snow would irobably s’ip 
off and carry me to the bottom of tbs 
precipice. It was only after two 
hours of effort that the shoe was re
covered.

cO .vliDis 3 toll 1
.

Scottish Paator Talks to Parents 
and Children—Smartness Is 

not Wisdom.
Winchester, Remmington, 

El toy’s and Dominion
. r£#i e L. • \ * X t m* i ■ r'i

Shot Guns, Rifles» Game Bags;
and Belts *

Everything that is needed to take to the woods 
to make the trip a success.

See our window display of the above goods. 
Come in and get our prices.

Montreal Star, 29th,—Cynicism, Ir
reverence, flippancy, thete were the 
objects of an attach made by the 
Rev. George Duncan, B. D., in St. Roscoe St Roscoe

Money to Loan on first-class 
estate security.“No >one will deny, he said “that

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C L. 
BARRY W. ROS OE, LLTB

Barristers, Solicitors, No- 
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

lonely.
From this point the trail wound foi 

six miles across bleak heights before 
it came down to timber on the othei 
side of the range. I set forward na 
rapidly as possible, for the northern 
sky looked stormy. I must not only 
climb up fifteen hundred feet, but 
must also skirt the icy edges of sev
eral precipices ir, order to gain the 
summit. My friends had warned me 
tbit the trip was a foolhardy one 
even on a clear, calm day, but 1 
bated to receive the fury of a storm 
while on the most broken portion of 

t "the trail.
The tempest came on with deadly

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd.When I Lt.st struggled to the sutfsce 
of the snow oa the ledge, I looked 
at once to t'nd a way tack to the top 
of the precipice. I quickly saw that 
by following the ledge a few yards 
bsaeath the unbroken snow cornice I 
could mount to the top over some

h The parents, however, did not get 
off scathlees. The Rev. Mr. Duncan

THE HARDWARE FIRM, Bridgetown, N. S.
side to the question, that the parents.

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

of today must partly answer for the
r <Mm ri ' -b

jagged rocks. As soon as I recovery 
the shoe. I started round the ledge. 
When l had almost reached the jagged 
rocks Tb? snow comice ca\ed

of this could be explained in the re-

timtpr ime the bald! w*s choked off, yet there was today 
. _ apparent attempt to put aside

rounded feet, like a gigantic white, flippancy an11 grapple with life's pro- 
turtle.- The slope was so ep and very blems in a more reverent and serious 
icy; a gusty wind wnirled me about, manner. In this the church might 
Climbing to the top wouid le like go- also
ing up a steep, ice-covered hoi »? roof. ! church at once bright and deep, true

Blue Printing, etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,WINTER AND SPRINGupon

me, and n.t only buried me, but came 
perilously near knocking me into the 
depths beneath.

But at last I st«.od upon the top in 
safety.

shadows. At

Tailoring MIDDLETON,
PHONE

N. *&.summit of the range rose a thousand no

79 21

cold and almost blin ling violence.
The wind came with awful surges,
aad roared and boomed among the me out uP°n a hil1 of ’4now that be a dangerous and barely to the busy present a# well as to the

possible undertaking. j venerable past.
But as I did not have covrage . The Rev. George Duncan is oue of 

enough to retreat, I threw off my the prominent divines of Scotland’s 
I was each moment in it an<Lslid “a blue streak”, my wet snow-shoes and started up. I cut capital city and -ctrarch'T' St. !

blue overalls recording the streak, far PlaC« in »<* lor every step made. I Cuthbert’s, 'has one of the largest and
There was nothing to hold to, and a most influential followings in the old

land.

its function better, aserve Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

A short walk from the top brought
All the latest cloths now in stock, 

English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

The clouds dashed and seethed sloped steeply down into the woods.
shutting out all The snow was soft, and I sat down in

crags, 
along the surface, 
landmarks.

Or.duet* el the University KUrylu,

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.fear of slipping or being blown over 

a precipice, but there was no shelter; a quarter of a mile and then came to 
I was on the roof of the continent, a sudden and confusing stop; one ol 

five hundred feet ™y web3 had caught on a spine
one of the dwarfed and almost buried

slip meant a fatal slide.
With rushes from every quarter, tb; 

of | wind did its best to lrteze or over
turn me. My ears fro e and my fin-' 
gers grew so cold that they could 
harlly hold the ice-ax. But aft’r 
an hour of constant peril and ever-
increasing exhaustion. I got above CaJ| at $. H. EAGLESON’S 
the last ice and stood upon the snow. |

The snow was solidly packed, and 
leaving my snow-shoes strapped 
across my shoulders, I went scam
pering up.

Near the top of the range a ledge | — 
of granite outcropped through the 

, snow, and toward this I hurried. Be
ane ther slide jore making a final spurt to the 

Nothing definite could be seen. The started on the heights above timber, j ledge, I paused to breathe. As I
•clouds on the snowy surface and tha and with a far-off roar swept down in stopped I was startled by sounds like

the creaking of wheels on a cold, 
snowy street.

The snow beneath me was slipping!
I had started a snowslide! 

shot ! Almost instantly the slide started 
down the slope with me on it. 
direction in which It was going and 
the speed it was making would in a 

But it came back to earth with few seconds carry it down two thou-!
sand feet of slope, where it would1 * will continue the cash system intro- 
leap over a precipice into the wcols. ! duced by Mr. Moses and will therefore 

I was on the very upper edge of be in a position to sell at lowest prices, 
the snow that started, aaid this was TIIOMAS MACK |
the tail end of the slide. I tried to 
stand up in the rushing snow, but 
its speed knocked my feet from under 
me, and in an instant I was rolled 
b; neath the surface. Beneath the snow 

had left the trail on the j went tumbling on with it for 
this precipice in summei, heights, I was now far from it and, seemingly long time, hut I know, of

rugged and wholly unfrequented course, that it was for only a sec-!
* , . .V, .1 ond or two; then my feet struck

I section, tha ■ g l against something solid. I was in-
Down I tumbled, carrying a lari* | fresh trail of a mouutain-lion did n tj stantly flung to the surface again,

fragment of the snow cornice with j surprise me. But I was prepared for | where I was either spilled off or fell
nothing and I was what occurred soon afterward. through the end of the slide, and came

Then, just as th. Noticing a steamy vaper rising ; ^^^tbe ^8^0^

T. J. MARSHALL. Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

*
Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria, itwelve thousand 

above sea-level and to stop in the 
bitter cold meant death,

It was still three miles to timber

Queen St, Bridgetown, N. S.trees at timber-line. 
When I had NEW STOREtravelled a ^hort dis- 

clmber-line, a fearful
y

tance below 
crashing caused me to turn; Ï was in

on the west slope, and I found it im
possible to keep the trail. Feaitig to 
perish if I tried to follow even the time to see fragments of snow flying 
general course of the trail. I ahan- *a aU directions, and snow-dust boil-

tor ing up in a great geyser column. A 
I snowslide Bad swept down and struck

for all kinds of fl;.rness work anil Boot 
and Shoe Repairing 

Second door west of post office Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEY»* 

Draughting and Bine hints
Bargains in•doned it altogether and started 

the head of a gorge, down which 
thought it would be possible to climb a granite cliff.

18 3 mo

BOOTS AND SHOESBridgetown 
Meat Market

rAs I stood there.to the nearest timber. Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.
'

By buying direct from us and paying CASH 
we can guarantee a saving of from 10 to 15 peri: 
cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping 
expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8.

light electrified air gave the eye oily awful magnificence, with a comet-like 
optical illusions. The outline of every tail of snow dust. Just at timber- 
object was topsyturvy and dim. Th0 line it struck a ledge and glanced to 
large stones that I thought to step one side, and at the same time 
on were not there; and when appan- up into the air so high that for an, 
•ently passing others, I bumped into instant I saw the treetop bflieath it. 
them. Several times I fell headlong 
by stepping out of a drift and find- ' awful force, ao-i I felt the ground

tremble as it crushed a wide way

n %■ -.at ■ ,
Having purr based the Meat Market 

conducted H the past by Mr. Joseph 
Moses, I am now offering to the public 

The a choice line of

Meats, Fish, Etc. AT LOWEST PRICES G. E. BANKSGIVE US A CALL.
PLUMBINGing a depression.

In the midst of these illusions I through the woods. It finally brought 
cornice that up at the bottom of a gulch with a 

wreckage of hundreds of noble spruce 
I had no'trees that it had crushed down and

B. D. NEILY Furnace and Stove Repairs 
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE. NO 3-2

walked out on a snow
!overhung a precipice! 

Unable tq see clearly,
Granville St. Bridgetown, N. S.Preserving 

« Season is Hererealization of my danger until I felt swept before it. 
the snow giving way beneath me. I ,As I 
had seen

W. E. REED 
Funeral Director and Embalmerand knew it was more than a 

sand feet to the bottom!
thou- in a We have a splendid line of j

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All orders 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse sent 
to all parts of the county. Phone 76-4.Fruit Jars In addition to our usual stock of

FINE GROCERIESme. I could see
UNDERTAKINGentirely helpless.

full comprehension of the awful thing from a hole in the snow by the lro"j riMe
t&at was happening swept over me. I truding roots o! an overturned trre, I, i leaped to my feet and saw the
------------- • ~ walked to the hole to learn the cause ] slide sweep on in most impressive

magnificence. At the front end of 
the slide the snow piled higher and ' 
higher, while following in Its wale 

I shot were splendid streamers and scrolls 
of snow-dust.

I lost no time getting to the top, 
and set off southward, where, after 
six miles, I would come to the trail 
that led to my starting place on the 
east side of the range.

I was twelve thousand -five hundred 
feet above sea-lervel when the clouds 
broke up, and from this great height 
I looked down upon what seemed to 
be the margin of the polar world. It 
was intensely cold, but the sun shone 
witto dazzling glare, and the wilder
ness of snowy peaks came out like a 
grand and jagged icefield in the far

t;r- Mason
Improved Jem 
Perfection Seal

snow. We do undertaking in all it» 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. 5. HICKS■ Manager

! We are offering some
of it.

One whiff of the vapor stiffened my 
hair and limbered my legs, 
down a steep slope, dodging trees and 
rocks. The vapor was rank with the

HOLIDAY SPECIALTIESTHIS 1
f HOME 
' DYE *

that

ANYONE

iff i

Pints, Quarts and Two Quarts A substantial discount will be 
given for 30 days on 

CHINA AND GLASSWARE

odor from a bear.
At the bottom of the slope I found5 Now Is the 

Time to Enter
Full staff of skilful-add experienced, 

teachers. Up-to-date courses of study, 
light, airy, cheerful rootM, complete- 
equipment. Over fortjiLyèers'?£^per.

- ience of the ne*da of tla--publié, w$ 
of sueçees in meeting those needa 

Catalogue mailed to any addr»e,

(Pa

the frozen surface of a stream much 
easier walking than the soft enow. 
All went well until I came to a rapid 

warning whatever,

A fresh stock of

Pickling Spices
and

Pure Cider Vinegar

is caa ok

OLA where, with no 
the thin ice dropped me into the cold 
current among the bounders, 

l"scramble-! to my feet, with the ice
water J. E. LLOYD OI

flying like broken glass. The 
came only a little above my knees, aoufh 
but as I had gone under the surface, | After five hours on these silent but 

drenched, I made imposing heights I struck my first 
day’s trail, and began a wild and 
merry coast down among the rocks 

snow-shoes are not adapted anij trees to my starting place.

The Guaranteed •'ONE DYE for 
L All Kinds of Cloth.
Clettn. Simple, No Chance of Mistake». TRY 
IT I Send for Free Color Card and Booklet.

TH__Uk.uui.Ol/AiiMlânn Tn I Imitad Msintraal

*51

J. I. FOSTER S. KERR, 
Principal

Granville St.Phone 56-3and wad completely 
enthusiastic moves toward tha

A JO*Now
♦

>
%

mmr ».T
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MRS. A. SAICH, of
Cannington Manor, Sasic., 
Writes:—“My brother suf
fered severely from eczema. 
The sores were very exten
sive, and burned like coals 
into his flesh. Zam-Buktook 
out all the fire, and quickly 
gave him ease. Within three 
weeks of commencing with 
Zam-Buk treatment, every 

had been cured.”sore
This is but one of the many 

letters we are constantly receiving 
from people who have proved the 
healing powers of Zam-Buk» For 
eczema, piles, sores, burns, cuts 
and all skin troubles there is 
nothing like this wonderful balm. 
No skin disease should be con
sidered incurable until Zara-Buk 
has been tried.

AU Druggiitê, 50c. per Bn. 
RrfutcScUiMcê.

•A

EGZEMA
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I HALLAH'S TRAPPERS 6UIDE
Frrnrh sr Eegllih

A book of 96 p**e«. full? 
trainH. Gum Un rovwd to 
Hltr—tells you how, when end 
where to trap, boit end trips to 

other Tsloohleuse, end wiser 
foots eeweereing the Haw Fur 
Industry, also our •• Up-to-tha- 
wiinute ** fur quotations, sent 
ABSOLUTELY FKBF. for the

d asking.

r^ftS-s TORONTOUWTE8
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Fr«m -World Wide” :The Weekly Monitor Clippings ♦
♦<►
♦< ►

VESTABLISHED 1873

—AND-
♦< ►Dr. Sun Yet Sen. the former pro

visional president of the Ghinese Re
public, is said to be In British Col
umbia, but is keeping incognito as it 
is claimed there is more sympathy 
with President Yuan than with him 

British Columbia Chinese.

♦:* >

< ► KREMLAINE
FABRICS

♦WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL ♦o
*(>Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO.

TERMS OF 
fl.50 per year.
£1.00 per year, 
wcribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

♦< ►
*n
♦

SUBSCRIPTION 
If paid in advance 
To U- S. A. aub-

♦<►among
♦

i ♦
Four girls of the village of Nagy- 

whose marriages
♦:
♦

voirad, Hungary,
been fixed for Sept. 21st, wentAddress all matters of business and had 

Snake all money orders payable to into the woods the day before to
gather flowers with which to decor- -----

church lor their weddings. , 
thunder- !The

Methodist Church Circuit NotesMONITOR PUBLISHING CO., 
Limited. Miss Mylott’s Recitalate the

They were overtaken by a

gmblication on any topic of general are horrified and pained o'er the sui .rfllian contralto at the Court a most comprehensive report of that

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED ally popular and beautiful young wonder(-, tonee and her interpréta- the progress of this Important branch 
to notice that changes of copy must woman, caused by the prohibition oi the intiment 0f her songs be- of the church’s work in Annapolis
•be in the hands of the foreman not the reigning Grand Duke Wilheim revelation to her audience County.
Water than Monday noen to ensure Erne6t to her marriage with the son g Beethoven’s “In Questa A special service of song was held
..Wlc,»» =>= following »<W„. . „„ter, 1,1 in tbi. cbura .... 8n»0-r =-»!-«.

Tho Mnnifor Pskliohinff CflRinaaT b°tb ber ,bl ,t"‘b ,r,roll,b ,b, to th, cka-Aum, th. cofr were Mb.. Mjiott
lue lOBKOr t ImlMllllg Uimpany, j 8he refused to do. inc ,rlcctioni ..The Cry of Raoael,” and Aiken «ni Mr. F. R. Beckwith.

Limited I . v, , (Which was ’ most dramatically ren- The generous congregation and eym-
PROPRIETOPS AND PUBLISHERS. ! A series of mo-t remrr<able Jm- dered) Mjge Mylott gave evidence o | pathetic spirit of worship gave evi-

her great artistic abUity. On the dence of the hearty appreciation of
were several old-time such a service as was held in this 

Annie Laurie, church Sunday evening.

FOR iI

:
♦Dainty Blouses

/

Pure Wool Unshrinkable
Let Us Show Them to You

:
♦n ♦

o $
♦

o
o

o
o
♦
♦

o

<> 4
A series of mo t remr r’< able 1m-

_____ . provements in cases of cancer treated
by radium in the Middlesex Hospital,
London, In the last six months are

<Mabt month in Chester- reported. A member of the hospital faultieeely ren
a. man\ familiarly known, staff, however, says it e no ma n- . Tfaat tWQ were Maying,

_ „ ...........................! _ __ . tained that these cases have been, ^ ^ gong was a very sweet ren- ^ ______  _______ __________

portera, as ^’Honesty Jimmy,” whose cured by radium, but t at Krow ® i dltion -Home, Sweet Home” was well filled chUrch enjoyed a splendidly

♦
to

/WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1913 programme 
, songs, among them

to
♦

:faultlessly rendered. ’O^ BENT VILLE.—There died
a beau- Rally Day exercises were held in 
eet ren- th,B church gun(iay afternoon. A

field, Eng., a
’hy a wide circle of friends and sup-

■» .. ___ STRONG & WHITMANMfe should furnish 1 an example and an proved microscopic» y to e can ( g,ven ,n response to a vociferous re rendered exercise 0f songs and recita-
inspiration to the young people of ous have disappeared m an a oun &aU oa the laet number. tions. Profuse with tinted ivy and
every land. He wan the son of a coal ; mg wa>' under radium rajs. Miss Mylott is to be congratulated house piante the church presented a
miner, and at the age of eleven years' “ r i on her pianist. Miss Hilda Aiken. She mo6t inViting and inspiring appear-
was sent to the pit to work twelve j The changes made by r- • has completely maistered the art of ance Rally Day of 1913 was indeed
tours for ten pence. For twenty-nine Worcester, until recently Secre ary of subordlnating the accompaniment to mo6t successfully observed In
years be worked in different capacities the Interior of the Philippines, at song, while still making it an es cburch 
at this employment, sometimes es- slavery and other forms of involun- ^ntia, ‘part. ln the firet part of the
taping severe accident in a wonderful t tary serx itude, accompanied b> a pregram Miss Aiken played two se
manner, as, for example, on one oc- traffic in human beings, exist in the ,ectjoag ••Humoresque” 
casion when twenty>-five men working islands, have, a Washington despatch ^ ..Wfdding Day“ (Greig) in cai-
nearhim were drowned by an inrush says, been officially substantial . gtyle In tv,e second part she.

But, he did not, lit,» many The matter is so serious that the
United States War Department will, 

have to- ta-e cog-

QUELN STREET |
RUGGLES BLOCKPhone No. 32i ♦this

♦Ç ♦♦ 4Service next 8u>day at 11 a.m. 
GRANVILLE

Service in this chuich next Sunday 
at 3 o’clock. .

♦ 4♦ ♦♦(Dvorak)
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Overeoat Time is Here!
->with a Maorifavorei the audience

••Waiata Poi,” (playing her
/"of water.
of his companions, in youth and early 
manhood spend his spare moments in it is beliexed, 
idleness or frivolity. He betook him- nizance of the situation.

The “Sam Slick” house. Windsor, 
a bright and tbe old historical residence of the late 

t*e Judge Halliburton, was badly dam- 
Maori battle cry. The audien.e twice ag>d by fire and water on the 2nd 
recalled the singer, who responded inst The house was occupied by the 

of tage at Chelsea, a fashionable resort wjth „Tbe low back car,” an Irish Canidlan author, Beckleo Wilson and 
Atlantic City, N. J., observing

song,
own accompaniment), 
clever rendition which included

eelf ta readihg and study, attended i 
night school, sought to acquaint him- j 
«If with the industrial problems 
the day, and general history, and1 
identified himself with the Christian

cot-Two domestics employed in a

melody, which gave great pleasure to farniiy. Mr. Wilson bad spent a large 
a man dropping small boxes of choc- audience and “Believe me if all 8um of money repairing and restoring

Id process of time be begin °l«« °« «' Those Ende.rtng Young Clrnrms." ,tbec’Msic M[bourn ind 1”* k»4 “

Lv*'a: ^ ^
opinions and able to support them hy running to get them. Later on a Hicks degerve the thanks of all who ej___ 
will-expressed reasoning; a man not druggist who examined the choco- Mjoyçd tbe 8plemlid program for. 
adverse to taking the unpopular side1 lates found that a small section o a their eflorts in bringing two such fin- 
of a question wBen to do so might > bichloride of mercury tablet had been jgh?d artietB t0 Bridgetown. ----------
endanger friendships which he would, Inserted into each of them and the Mise Mylott and Miss Aiken r - JACKSON^- At 'Bridgetown ^East.
lik^ to retain. Thus he became hole carefully sealed with the choco- turneJ to Bridgetown cn Saturday ^ '
known by the sobriquet of “Honesty late paste. Sufficient poison had been from Dighy, and rendered solos st the M . RSHAl L ,Bridgetown. Sept,
vimmy.” Finally, he was elected to placed to the candies to have affected eervjce in providence Methodist 29th. to "SeVTand Mrs. Alhoume N.
■parliament and served his nativ^ Div- seriously if not fatally any person cburcb on Sunday evening. Marshall, a daughter. (Stillborn.)
ision as its representative until his who ate one of them and several---------------*---------------

death.

near

No better time to buy, our stock will not be 
larger. Prices ranging from $5.00 to $25.00. 
250 Overcoats in stock. Sizes 22. to 44.

church.
V

BORN Also our stock of Men’s and Boy’s Suits 
complete, Odd Pants, Sweaters, Etc.V» are

r

A call will convince you that we are 
showing a complete range of the above 
in prices to suit the aveiage man’s purse.

Question
would have been sufficient to have re- ; married What would you rather have for 

your money, a big puffed up loaf 
of wind bread or a medium sized 
loaf that has got the heart to it, 
and goodness combined.

We are still selling that medium 
sized loaf of BEN’S BREAD, and 
the quantity we sell is amazing.

S'*Middleton Outlook —These are busy
The news. "Jimmy is dead,” quick suited in death. days at the clay wiorks especially in

ly circulated, and- the funeral services ------- — carl old" of tiU was^Jent eacf V Hath LEWIS—R A BEAN.— At the Baptist
were accompanied by very marked de-, Lieut.-Gen. von Bernhardi * Dartmouth and Charlottetown, parsonage Port J^man^Freîman
monstrations of general respect and severely criticised by the Cologne and tBifl week on one day enough was hy Rev Asaph Whitinan ^eem
regret Flags in all the public build “Gazette” for an essay in which be 6old to lay three miles of drainage. ^ Lewis to Annie Sop ,a

-1- JLa a.tomast and all spoke of the possibüity of getting At no time since the works were both of Port Lome.__________________

Xele” tTe community assembled Ireland on toe side c. Germany In " ------------------------- DIED
in large numbers a.nd lined the streets case »f war between Germany and UlCAJ

z.) the way from the home to the Great Britain ^he arti^ on Besides the b“rk ^J^a mTlïioï SHAW.-At Middleton. 2. Mrs. Isaac

C<Many a b0y, of natural abilities just the attitude of Ireland in case Eng- ofTumbe^at Dighy for the River 65 yCarS'
as good and educational opportunities land went to war. The article in the Platte, the firm of Clarke Broth«^ BENT. At the ?

superior, Dae m,d, . o., "Iri.b Hevi.w' is F ™ FBANKI.ra.-At tbe CouD.vHo.pi;
life, because the spare hours of youth crazy, and ae for von Be hardi gt 0 Jchn and Catherine, 250 tons, tal, Oct. 3rd, Monson Franklin, of
were spent in pursuits which furnished contention that war between England , now at Bangor> to load lumber for Windsor, ased 43 years. Body was
a momentary attraction and gratified and Germany is inevitable the CienfU;:cS. forwarded to Windsor for interme .

side of human nature, but “Gazette” says, that Germany will _
continue her policy of settling con
crete disputes with England, with the 
support of an overwhelming majority 
of its population. This replies com
pletely to the idea of a war of con
quest against England.

J. HARRY HICKS.
ITELEPHONE 48-2

Corner of Queen and Granville StreetsSPECIALS Primrose BlockWe hove a few articles in the 
Grocery line that we are offering.

2 cans
Boneless Cod 2 lbs.
Tomatoes
Cre-Mo
Sweet Cider gallon
Sugar
Grapes
Sweet Potatoes, Peaches, Figs, 

Dates, Grapes, Oranges and Ban
anas.

Our chocolates and penny good* 
are always a leader.

*
23c.
25c.
15c.

Salmon

can
canCounty Home, on 13c.

20c.
20 lbs. $1.00

17c. 1lb.

-the baser 
famished no sure foundation tor use
ful ness and real success. The great dlf-

not so much Ken’s Restaurant.ft-rences between men are 
<. differences of 
as differences in determination to use 
the passing moments in the develop- 

of such endowments as they 
possess, whether they he small or

natural endowments
PHONE 81

-b

This Week Forty Years A goment Dearness & Phelan
great.

*' One
Items Gleaned From the Monitor of 

Oct. 9, 1873.
ship sails east, and another 

west,
i By the very same winds that blow. 

'Tis the set of the sail and not the

will be prepared to show

Trimmed Hats
Together with the

DEATH.—At Paradise, Oct. 9, Sam
uel Starratt, age 78 years.
Bridgetown Agricultural Society i 

will hold its annual exhibition in this 
town today.

The volunteers are to be Inspected 
at Paradise Parade ground this week 
by Col. Laurie.

Two bears were trapped last week 
on the South Mountain near Inglis- 
ville, one by Arod McNayr and one by 
Amos Whitman.

gale
Which determines the way they go.

LATEST MILLINERY NOVELTIESthe winds of the sea are the 
ways of men

As they journey along through life 
eet of the soul that de-

Like

Guns, Rifleson and after RIGHT WAY 
TO FEED SALTFRIDAY, OCTOBER 3'Tie the

termines the goal,
And not the calm or the strife. A large proportion of »nim»l di»e»»o» it 

caused by improper salting. Mixing in feed 
gives animals too much or too little salt

No one thing will do more to keep your 
horses healthy and to increase the flow of 
milk of your cows than will our

and--------- -—*—:—
Duke of Wellington, though a

General, was a poor shot. Lady
y Shelly says in her Diary, that one | We regret having to chronicle the 

fiav when the Duke was shooting with j demise of am influential resident of i 
ter husband, he first wounded a re- our County, Handley E. Fitch, Esq.,| 

triever, then peppered the game- Df Clarence. This gentleman was one . 
keeper’s gaiters, and then sprinkled Qf Nature’s noblemen, and was he-. X 
■with shot the bare arms of an old i0Ved and respected by every one who I ♦. 

woman who was washing clothes near i had the pleasure of his acquaintance.
1er cottage window. Her screams Mr. Fitch died of typhoid fever aged 
attracted the attention of Lady Shel- fifty-seven years, 
ley, who went to her and asked what 
was the trouble, 
lady,” she replied.

•■to soothe her, Lady Shelley said 
“Mv good*~woman, this ought to be 
proudest day of your life. You have 
had the distinction of being shot by 
-the great Duke of Wellington.”

in doubt whether to be

Bananas, Oranges 
Grapes and Lemons

—The
444

I Empress Steel Ranges ij ROTO Salt Feeders 
and Salt Cakes

Roto Feeders are'glazed stone- 
Easily fastens to

Ammunitionalso
Dried Fruits, Raisins, Currants, 

Prunes and Candied Peel
À great variety of

Chocolates, Creams, Carmels and 
Penny Goods

the very best we can buy

... j selling like hot cakes and they are without a doubt the best 
value on the market today. Come and get prices and place your 
order

are n ware, no corners, 
stall, stanchion or_wall. Keeps clean.

<►
<>1 of all kindsAlso come and get prices on

t National Sewing Machines
sample on show in my window

A New Lot of GUNS and AMMUNITION in Stock. ♦

o
Roto salt cakes are of purest table 

salt, compressed to almost hardness 
.and smoothness of marble.was!.*• 
Mix with digestive juices in natural 

Keep bowels regular

o
o
<►*:• ♦

Fresh Fancy Buscuits from 12 
cts a pound up.

20 lbs. best grade Granulated 
Sugar $1.00.

Give me a call. I have the goods and 
and suit the

o“I’m wounded, my A press despatch from Digby under ( 
date of Oct. 5th, says; There is not 
enough fresh fish on hand here to fill 
orders coming in from Ontario, Que
bec and the West, consequently the 
first vessel in from the banks will get 
a good price. Everything has been 
shipped. A clean up of finaa baddies j 
went forward on Saturday. One firm, 
has ordered fresh fish by rail from 
Canso, the first shipment being ex
pected on Monday in refrigerator

O atIn the endeavor way.
and purify blood. Ask for 
free booklet. It will increase.

oI am also buying Hides and Pelts for the Colonial Hide and 1 elt 
Co. of Windsor, and will pay cash, bring your stuff and get what 
it is worth. KARL JFREEMAN’S♦ your profits.<> prices to interest you 

times.♦ KARL FREEMANThe N. E. CHUTE, GRANVILLE ♦
STREET o♦

44444444H4444444444444444H444444

Mrs. 5. C. Turner
Variety Store

HARDWARE.woman was
proud or angry. But, when the Duke 
himself came and put a gold coin in 
t*r hand, she concluded to be proud, cars. «

I

u«tb« large* laovru»* in

JOHN HALLAMAddrew

Millinery Opening
on

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 3rd and 4th
All the latest styles in

FALL AND WINTER HATS
and

MILLINERY NOVELTIES
Will be shown at

MISS CHUTES’
Stores at Bridgetown and Lawrencetown

it.
I|| cate.

\

“Dictaphone
Your Correspondence

Every progressive business house in the Maritime I rov- 
inces and Newfoundland is doing it with gratifying results.
The cost of the “DICTAPHONE” is far less than you 
think. We will gladly give you facts and figures tc^ 
prove this.
Follow that inclination to get furthur particulars .and mail 
a postal request NOW.

Soulis Typewriter Co. Ltd.
HALIFAX, N. S. Braich=-ST. JOHN, N. B.

Wedding Gifts
A new assortment of

Depos-Art Ware
will be here in a few days. This is a 

line and is especially attractive 
to those wanting
new

Wedding Gifts
Don’t fail to see this line before 

purchasing.

ROSS A. BISHOP

..
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We paq highest Prices For

RAW
FURS
And Remit
Prompt lu ^
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VPERSONAL PARAGRAPHSLOCAL AND SPECIAL. Classified 
ADVERTISEMENTS

Emulsion of 
COD LIVER OIL The Bridgetown Importing HooseThere will be Mass at St. Alfonso’s Miss Nellie R. Rice spent Sunday 

Church on Sunday next at 11 a.m. with friends in Aylesford. 
and Vespers at 3 p.m. , ---------

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Chute are 
spending the week in Windsor.The Baptist Ladies' Sewing Circle 

meets with Mrs. W. E. Reed tomor
row afternoon at 2 o’clock.

is an excellent thing to 
take at this time of 

Parke. Davis &

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line ; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 20c.

!
PMr. Enoch Raw ding is enjoying a 

few weeks’ vacatibp in Boston and 
vicinity.

♦
*To Let—Room over Monitor Office. 

Can be made suitable for suite of 
offices, studio or dressmaking rooms. -

year.
Co. prepare for us a 
special Emulsion made 
from pure NORWAY 
COD LIVER OIL.

T is with genuine pleasure that we welcome you to 
our store this Fall. Our splendid display excells 

by far any we have had.
j

Interest nw centres on our display of

IiaMrs. R. W. W. Purdy will he "at 
home” <n Thursday afternoon and 
evening, Oct. 23rd.

mIB❖
A change of timetable on the Hali

fax and Southwestern Railway went 
into effect on Oct. 6th. The corrected 
schedule will be found on page five.

Business Notices
Rev. B. J. Porter, who is attending 

a Missionary Conference at Amherst, 
expects to return Thursday.

We have just received a carload of 
Chive’s cedar shingles. They are the 
best.This is put up in reg

ular pint size, usually 
soid for $1.00 a bottle. 
Our price is

J. H. HICKS & SONS.
Politicians are beginning to "warm 

up” for the municipal elections which 
take place on Tuesday, Nov. 4th. 
Nominations close on Tuesday, Oct. 
21st, at five o’cfock.

Mr. and Mr». Chas. Rankin and two 
children of St. John, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. ,L. Anderson.

Pneumatica stops your pain or 
breaks up your cold in one hour. It’s 
marvellous. Applied externally, All 
druggists. i y.Mrs. H. J. Crowe was a recent 

guest of her father, Mr. James Quirk, 
Four carloads of pressed hay have on her way from Newfoundland to 

been shipped from this station to Toronto.
Liverpool via the H. & S. W. Rail
way during the past week by Messrs.
Lockett and Messenger.

Ladies’ North way CoatsV 75 cents BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 
On Queen St., Bridgetown, well sit

uated and in good repair. Apply at 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.
49-21.Mrs. Calvin Corbitt has gone to 

St. John, where she will remain un
til May, the guert of her friend, Miss Ç| Ladies of discriminating taste in dress always look 

forward to our first showing with interest.
^ A multitude of different styles and a wealth of dif
ferent fabrics and colors offer a most satisfactory selec
tion to choose from.

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

^l&xaJUL Store

-> HAIB WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into 

Pulls, Transformations and Switches, 
•krms moderate. Satisfaction guar | 
an teed. Mail orders promptly at-1 
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feb. 13th, t.f.

The funeral service of Miss Jane Brittain.
Piptr, whose death occurred on Mon- :—
day evening Vast, will be held in St. Rev. ' A. N. Marshall retunned on 
James church tomoriow (Thursday) Monday to Winnipeg tiu> resume his 
afternoon at half-past two o’clock. duties there as pastor of the First

Baptist church.

\

The
A social will be held at Mrs. W. R. 

Miller's, Clarence, Thursday, Oct. 9. 
, Tea served from five o’clock, at 25c. 

If stormy, come first fine evening 
following.

Mrs. Fletcher Bent of Paradise, was 
called to Granville Ferry, last week 
on account of the illness of her father, 
Mr. G. W. Mills. FOR SALfcThe commission appointed to inves

tigate the fenian raid bounty claims 
Mr. Geo. M. Lake has returned will probably visit Annapolis County

The contract for the ccnstr'icti m of from a successful business trip in St. the Inst of this month. G. W. An-
three ice piers at An.iapolis Rjyal has John and through the northern part drews will be the local member of tue
been awarded to the Enpin.ers and Df New Brunswick. commission to sit with two. men from
i ontractore Limited, the price be- ---------- Ottawa, Messrs. Panet and White a,id
.ng about $35,000. Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Ruggles made a hear evidence £n reference to the in

trip to Fredericton and St. John cidents in Annal» oils County at the 
The officials of the Bridgetown Bap- last month and enjoyed being among time of the threatened invasion in

the friends for a few weeks.

,b
For Sale, cheap, a small second- 

Monitor Publishing Co.hand stove.

J. W. BECKWITHMare for Sale, about 1,000, good 
roaider, perfectly sound, age 11 years.

A. OWEN PRICE.❖

1866.tist churcii received word from 
Rev. Gordon C. Warren yesterday, 
stating that he would accept the call 
of the church to become its pastor, Emlie, returned to her home in New- 
and will preach his first serm n here ton last Wednesday, after having 
on Sunday, Nov. 16th.

FOR SALE❖ Two pairs very fine Red Foxes. Apply ; 
to A. W, GILL1S, Paradise, X. S.Mrs. Arthur S. Bull and daughter The 76th Truro Rifles won the first 

competition for thé Senator Dennis 
Trophy on the Bedford Ranges last 

| week, making the remarkable score of 
1,066, which is an average of 133 for 

. each man out of a possible 140.
78th regiment of Kings County was 
2nd with 984; 66th P. L. F., Halifax, 
3rd, 970. The 69th Annapolis Cou ty 
regiment took sixth place with 963. 
There were eleven teams competing.

spent the summer here. \-> Mr. Frank Charlton left yesterday 
for North Sydney, where he will 
employed in the building of the new 
Baptist church in that town.

The JUST ARRIVED |John Thompson, a former r sident 
of this town, and at one time chef at 
the Grand Central Hotel, 
;.rowned in the \\ on River at Avon- 
port last Saturday. A lxngtby ac
count of the unf ortunate accident ap
pears elsewhere in this issue.

LOOK!was

limbMr. C. S. Chesley. artificial 
manufacturer. Mrs. Chesley and little 
Eleanor, are spending a few days at 
the old homestead in Granville.v

■MHaAhiA The “MONITOR'* from now until January 
1st, 1915 for only

Don’t forget that Price Webber and ---------- r
the Boston Comedy Co. return to tb? | Dr. Box d Crowe and brile of An-

were guests of Mr.
latter

One carload ofPrimrose Theatre for one nijht only’, napolis Royal,
Saturday, Oct. 25th, and present the and Mrs. C. B. Longmire the 
play - Rip Van Winkle,” or “The part of last week, returning home on 
Sleep of Twenty Years.” Keep that Monday, 
cate open for an enjoyable evening.

^__ > OptometAiU
[ Phy<ùcaJ?Zye Speciafat] SPRUCE SHINGLESOne Dollar in Canada and

One Dollar and Fifty Cents 
in U. S. A.

the Australian Will be ai St. James Hotel, Hridge- 
ac- town, from 1 p. m. Thurs<lay Oct. ‘nh. 

Miss Hilda Aiken, were until, same hour next day. Do not fail 
Mrs to see him if your eyes need attention.

Mies Eva Mylott, 
contralto, and her accomplished 
oompanist,
guests at the home of Mr. an.1 

jjj. Henry B. Hicks over Sunday.

❖
The Brunswick Street Bapti^ 

church at Fredericton, has estended a i 
"call to the Rev. A. F. Newcomb, to ! 
become pastor of the church. 
Newcomb is at present the secretary . 
of the Canadian Bible Society. It is 
believed that the reverend gentleman 
will accept the call.

also

Cedar Shingles »«• LathsNOTICEMr. Alfred Legge of Brockton, and 
brother Burton of Stoughton, Mass.,

?

Fred Hannam, Reginald Hannam 
have been visiting their mother, Mrs. an(1 Forest paulkinham found eight 
Wm. Legge. fine past week. They re- leaver traps set in Dalhousie West, 
turn to their homes, today. j and a6 it is uniawful to catch beavers

Thousands of newly-made barrels ---------- they took the traps up. Would tae
are being shipped from Digby to St. The meny friends of Miss Mabel owners please call for them and they
vohn "bÿ IhtTD. A. n: steamer Tar- Bohaker of Granville Ferry, will be will ^ dealt witb according to law.
mouth, to be filled wirh potatoes, gratified to learn that she is making not tbey will be sold for the benefit

going forward to the West In- satisfactory convalescence from her tbe Gaine Society,
cian markets. The barrels are put up operation for appendicitis, which re- ç, ^ CONNELL
at various cooperages in the Anna-; cently toe* place ’n St. John. ' Gamt ‘warden,
polis Valley.

An opportunity to get a splendid paper for 
about half price.

Everything in❖

—f,------

Show this offer to your neighbour Building Materials
LOW

THE MONITOR PUBLISHING CO.,Mrs. Isa. Wallace received a large 
box of choice flowers this week from 

a friends in Utica, N. Y., as a token of 
their love for her and for her son, Dr.

In romnanv wim Mr. W. B. Wallace, who was pastor of a All persons having legal demands 
\tr I -ispnh Tiurline and Mr church there some years ago, at which against the estate of the late J. X alentine Mr. Jos p £ werJ time Mrs. Wallace spent a few weeks Eaton in the County of Annapolis, Far

mer. deceased, are requested to render 
the same duly attested within twelve 

Mrs Judson Foster returned to tber months from date of issue, and all per-
Saturday, 1 sons indebted to said estate are requested

J. H. HICKS & SONS❖
Executors’ NoticeMr. Kenneth Hebb of Granville, was 

in '-bringing down” u 
week near LIMITEDsuccessful 

moose last 
Dalhousie.
Hebb was 
Ephraim Ramey, 
nto the woods 

secured the big game early Thursday 
morning, but a few minutes after 
leaving camp.

North Lake,
Bridgetown, N. S.Factory and Warerocms,

The hunters 
on Wednesday, amd in Utica.

home in Hampton last 
after having spent three months with to make immediate payment to

Harry A. Goodwin )
V. Arnold Eaton .» Executors 
Harry G. Darker )

n* in the United States. , Farmers’ Attention !, . . her children
We carry in stock the very latest weeks were spent with her daugh-

and most popular lines of Ladies' ter Emrna and friends in Massa- 
Eve-ning Slippers in white and pink cbusetts the remaining time was 
satin, also an exceptionally attrac- gp^nt with her daughter Bessie 
tive black satin Slipper, beautifully Linden jn York, who are
ornamented with steel beads. Other 
shoes made to order in four weeks.
Price $3.00 to $3.75.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SON.

f{T.

aind 
both 

Mrs. Foster
» Valuable Horse For Sale
j High-bred Bay Gelding, 7 years old 

weight 1250 pounds, H> hands high, 
j Perfect carriage and work horse. Apply 

25 3i

mMm.doing well in that city.
accompanied as far as Bridge- 

by. Mrs. Arthur DeWitt Foster 
of Kings County.

We are in a petition to handle your Hay and would be glad to have you 
consult us in reference to the crop of 1913.

We keep in touch with a very large outside demand and will require 
from present indications 200 carloads before the first day of January 1914

All of the Hay we buy will be pressed with our power hay press which 
for the past season has done such excellent work.

We pay spot cash upon receipt of press account, 
authorized to buy hay on our account.

was
town

SNAPE, Clarence❖
LOCAL AND SPECIALMr. N. E. Chute has recently com

pleted the remodelling of his three- 
etory building on Church street, and
the changes have given a decided un- ^ MacKenzie, Crowe & Co. resumed 
provenjent to that particular section worb at their larrigan factory and 
of the '"town. Mr. Chute has made tannery oc Monday morning last.
-wo large and convenient tenements " _____ ,tt_____
out of the building, which are now .
occupied bv Mr. Thomas Marshall Rean the Monitor e 
TPÙ* Archibald F Kinney. OFFER to new subscribers which ap-
atfd Mr. Archibald *. rvinn y pearB in our advertising columns on

this page.

Small Place For Sale
Is a perfect blend of unvarying excell

ence. Grocers everywhere 
featuring this tea.

At Carleton Corner, containing one and . 
one-half acres, and seventy-five fruit 
trees. Will lie sold at a bargain. Apply to 

J. H. HICKS & SONS, 
Bridgetown.

No person isare
SPECIAL

*
->

WANTEDThe ladies interested in -the River-1
Cemetery are makingThe Town Council met in its regu- „ides and sheep Pelts. Market

tions for a Hallow E en Farty to ne ^ monthl wa6ion on Monday even- ’ aid,
given in the store gently vacated^by 1 ing The only business transacted p PERCY T. BATH
foon and evening, Oct 30th. There ; was the passing of a number of bills. Granvi,k, Sept 24.
will be side attractions in connection j , , .. ,
with the party in the evening in War-1 The first game of the series for the ( 
ren’s Hall. Contributions for the World's Baseball Championship was 
, and “martaet table” will be played in New York yesterday, be-
^ receive* h, the committee in -en^e J^Wa^am^of y^

g * team of the National League.
by Philadelphia, score 42—tf.

* EDWIN L. FISHER, Manager, Treasurerside

BRIDGETOWN BAY i FEED CO, LimitedOUR FALL FOOTWEAR6 m
❖

POR SERVICE
Is now ready and it will certainly make a very strong 
appeal to Men and Women who are particular about 
the sort of Shoes they wear.

Terms $1.00 cash,

nH. S. DODGE, 
Carleton’s Corner

The Now in stock, a full line of( game was wonA public meeting under the auspices 
of the Annapolis County Farmers 
Association for the purpose of ex- 
tpndine Women’s Institutes, will he
IJm.n the hall in the Ruggles Build-1 Monitor a day or two agu »»u 

Rridtretown r>n Monday evening, protested strenuously against the use I 
Oct’ 13th It 7.30 o’clock. The meet- 1 of the sidewalks of the town by riders 

11 ko «ddressed bv Mies Susie of bicycles, and stated that she had

Vi ted tj be present. practice before others are injured.

This Fall we have added 
to our already large stock 
the “Just Right" shoe for 

and the “Classic” shoe

m FLOUR AND FEED-r W. RAILWAYA lady called at the office of the
and

V» indu ding Purity, Ogilvie’» Royal Hcuiehold, 
Rain bow. King’s Quality, Goldie’s Best and 
Star, Bran, Middlings, Feed Flour, Linseed 
Meal, Cornmeal, Cracked Corn & Chop Feed
all of which will be sold at finest figures 
for cash.

men
for women, both lines be-

j»Accom. |Time Table in effect
Oct. 6th, 1913.

Accom. 
Mon. & FriMon & ing among the best made 

in Canada.
•4»Stations

Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
Granville Centre 
Gratville Feiry

* Baredele
, xr. Tort Wade Lv.

Read down. Read up.
16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15 07 
14.50 
14.34 
14 10

«0
11 .{to 
12.01

>,Mr'Matodtahee M^nSor's^m^rt! The Fall term o/the Supreme Court A lloT 

^r°tS am all twig of an apple tree, convened at Annapolis Roval y ester- 13.26 
a ol whiâ were two day, Judge Ritchie presiding. The 13.45

abou a different varieties, one a criminal case of King vs. Durling 
ap^V;n RllB8ett the other a Hubbard- (case of rape) occupied yesterday s Stations. Trains stop on sigual.
± The anples were perfect and session, the prosecuthon concluding its *'8 m,DDL£TON

----------------- ---------------------------

m.T the Wow "Ml. Mte W at .be Jane ee.e.on ol
• picking fruit in hie father’s- orchard. 1 the Court.

•mi
We also are sole agents 

for the “Kingsbury" shoes 
the best medium priced 
line for women.

ous

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF.

Groceries and Crockery1

LATEST STYLES. ALL LEATHERS. Look them

C. L. PIGGOTTover any time. _

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONSl JP. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

1
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For Baking success
"^his Oven Test

Wreck Salving is Profitablet

Bear River Disabled Sbip Bought ter $1,840 
Worth $60,000 and Many Sim

ilar Instances Occur.
------- 1

GRAND OPENING
OF

WINTER GOATS

IMr, and Mrs. Wm. Miller are vis t- 
ing in Boston.

Mrs. Thelbert Rice Is visiting 
friends in Boston.

London, Sept. 23.—Another instance 
1 of lucky speculation in wrecks, this 
time by a Melbourne Arm, has created 

! a mild sensation among underwriters 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Clarke went to here. A disabled ship was bought

I for $1,480 and was foi ni to he wort.i

Success on some baking days 
can be expected no matter 
what flour you use. But con
stant success is rarer. It can 
be assured in only one way. 
The miller must select his 
wheat by oven test.
So from each shipment of 
wheat we take ten pounds as 
a sample. We grind this into 
flour. Bread is baked' from 
the flour.
If this bread is high in 
large in quantity, we use the 
shipment from which it came. 
Otherwise we sell it.
Constant baking success comes / 

matter of course from./ 
flenm bearing this name

Boston 0i Friday last.
Mrs. Daniel went to $60,000.Rev. A. and 

Amherst on Monday to attend the 
Conference being held in that city.

The ship was the Jean Bart, a 
French bark, of 1,981 tons net, just 
towed into harbor after lying a bat
tered wreck for two months. She was

Rev. Mr. Schofield, New York, who 
has been hold n? evangelistic meet
ings in the Adventist church tke last 
ten days, closed the services oa Sun- 

I day night.

built only twelve months ago, t nd 
I was on a boyage from Antwerp to 
Waterloo laden with 3,000 tous of 
pig iron and coke, when she ran 
aground on Waudang Island, ia Sien 
cer Gulf, South Australia. It was 

j confidently stated that salvage was 
j hopeless, but Messrs. J. Bell & Co.,
; grain merchants, of Melbourne, made 
a bid, and the wreck was sold to

quality, PU RITyFOR ❖

Wocion, Misses and Children ✓BETTER THAN OIL.I
/ r/ii Sulphite Pulp-mills Furnished New 

Road-Sprinkling Materia».
as athem f0r $1,840. Some crit Ci laughed 

Experiments recently conducted at and remarked that they were paying
for a hold full of water which could 
not be raifljsd. But perseverance suc
ceeded, and in addition to realizing 
$60,000 Messrs. Bell will have the 

pulp makes a better drawing for pub- Jean Bart sailing the seas again, for 
lie highways than the low-grade oils she is very little damaged, 
flow used. The two treatments were While members o* Lloyd s admitted 
compared under Identical conditions, to an interviewer that tais is re- 
and it wae found that the same quan- garded as one of the plums of the 
tity of concentrated (four to one) business, there have t>ea several 
waste liquor will las* longer than similar ones, 
road-oil when subject to the washing 
of rain, and haa the additional ad- year,*’ 
vantage of being free from the naus- “there are a number of wrecks which 
eating ddor so objectionable to low- would yield a large profit to any vn- 
grade oils. The Laurentide Pulp and : terprising buyer provided he had t ie 
Paper Company have been using tine necessary facilities to sell or dispose 
waste liquor for a considerable time 
on the streets of Grand Mere, Quebec, 
where their mills are located, amd find

✓
/September 19th, and following days \Que. n s University, Kingston, show 

conclusively that the dark-colored 
liquor obtained as a waste product in 
the manufacture of sulphite wood-

/1
“ More Br&tcl and Bette/Bread ” and 

“ BetteN^astr^/Too ” 526
AGENTS for the 14 NORTHWAY GARMENTS.” They

too extreme, but are practical 
well dressed women. Their superior fitting

X/E are SOLEw are neither ultra conservative nor 1 stopped his &uto.OLD TOM was twice too heavilyj The wagon
loaded for the old horse that wvi- 

(By Alice Jean Cleator, in Our Dumb dentjy bad passed from one master 
Animals.)

styles that will appeal to 
qualities practically eliminate the necessity of alteration. We carry a 
large stock and can procure for you any coat listed f n our catalogue. 

We will be pleased to mail you one on request.

to rnither and had at last becomw 
John Porter mounted the veranla the victim of the jockey and been sold 

steps with an apprehensive heart, to an ignorant, coarse peddler.
Yet he reassured himself. “Women

such silly sentimentalists in sveh horse, but finding that of no use was 
matters—always letting their sympa- securing a ftn:e-rail to further beat

“Round the shores of Brita;n e et/ 
said the marine broker,

rbe man had been whipping the
are

The exceptional quality and moderate cost of the distinctive
described will appeal to buyers who 

want honest goods.

the old creature.
“Put that club down!" commanded 

Porter. “What’s the trouble?"
The peddler obeyed, point ng

thies run away with them."
"Better brace up an 1 tell her—the 

sooner the better."
Mrs. Porter looked up smilingly

which the postman angrily to the horse and wagon.
“He notta no good! I pay .free

of the property. Some years ago a 
steamship was wrecked off Yorkshire 
and the buyer was a man who knew 
little about such matters, but h;garments it very satisfactory.

The Bulletin on Pulpwood recently
Dominion Forestry j was not a big ship, but she had a

from her lettersbought the vessel for about $1,500. It
Her pleasaut attitudehad jvst left.issued by the

Branch at Ottawa, states that
third of the pulpwood used in Canada j feared that the 
in 1912 was manufactured into pulp ripped out and the cargo list, 
by the sulphite methoi, the other ; cargo was a number of p:ctures. Few 
wood constituents being dissolved out firms caret to touch the burines-, 
by a solution of calcium sulphate and and the underwriters let it go for the

stated. ..But the st)ip .was . in-

But feel- dollar! Man cheat. Horse notta nomade his task the harder, 
ing that the dreadful ordeal would good! I kill him!"

Porter freed the horse from the 
miserable, ill-fitting harness. A faint 

cn neigh of recognition greeted him.. It

one- valuable cargo cn board, aid it was
bottom had been

In the give ease to his troubled conscience 
he sat down and began:

“Now, Doris, yon musn’t take
Misses Coat, mixed Tweed, herringbone weave, <67 QO 
lin°d. Price................................................  —

No. 6366. Women’s Coat. Made in two toned Boucle, $12.00 
grey and black, self lined, Price,

No. 6206 Misses Coat.
Cheviot, self lined. Price

No. 6205.1
But I was Old Tom!over what I’m about to say. 

may as well out with it first as last.
I’ve sold Old Tom. I hadn’t erpe.tei
to sell the old fellow; I’m sorry al- got,” thought Mrs. 
realy, but I had a chance to get fit- wistful smile as the day passed on tp 

dollars for him, and if he could afternoon and no reference was made 
not have got rid of that cough arad to her birthday, 
rheumatics, even a jocky scon would "surprise” gift that always marked 
not have bought him for three."

Porter expected a protest of words, 
but there was complete silence.

i piped into the rivers as waste.liqnor. sum 
Thus one-halt of every cord of pulp- spec ted and raised, and th»a, to the 

absolute waste, as surprise of everybody, the cargo was 
in discovered to be little the worse 1er

"It’s the first time John ever for- 
Porter with a

1 wood becomes
also the 1*0 lbs. of sulphur need 
its dissolution, for the sulphur be- its Immersion. The property sold ter 

combined organically that nearly $50,000. 
it cannot be economiically recovered.

It is calculated that material val- so ago of a Slip which was wr-cked 
ued at over one and a quarter million with a valuable cargo on the C bant 

is thus wasted in Canada of Africa. She was given up es ho?e-
Tne new

$14.00
$15.00
$18.00

Made in fancy snow flake teen
The pleasing little

comes so
•”1 here was another case a year or

the day was lacking.
«She heard voices at the side ver-No. 6215 Misses Coat. Made in Bouc'e11<r'othpr^Ck a"d 

red and brown and red, very stylish. Price..........
two toned Zibeline 
and brown. Price

The anda and going out, was greeted by 
jus- a sight that filled her eyes with joyfuldollars

each year. *>w ,or » soa^;
The utilization of this enormous owner took a sporting chanci, know- 

waste is, therefore, a very important ! >■? the value of the car,o. of chart- 
problem in Canada, where an increas- ering a ship and steaming out to the 
ing amount of sulphite pulp is betoe wreck. He succeeded in fairing her

and towed her to Gibraltar. Here tire 
of this cable Parted and she was lest for two

accusing sentence of a court of
ties could not have given him a tears. Her birthday gift had

been forgotten! Old Tom’s familiar
notNo. 6314. Women’s Coat Made in 

Diagonal, also plain in grey keener torture- 
At last, in a 

inquired:
“Who bought Old Torn?" 
“Tony Menzi."
“That huckster who was

strange tone his wife face greeted her—just a shadow of h a.
former self, siltnt as to the harrow
ing experiences of .the past year, but 
neighing for joy at the sound of her 

around familiar voice.
“Old fellow, your vacation has just 

begun,” said Porter, “but I fear it’s 
come pretty late. You'll be a star- 

with him for the boarder as long as you care to stay.

COATINGS As a tem-manufnetured every year.
expedient, the use 

liqtFrr aJ"8T'road dressing is to days, but ultimately was found again
the and brought to the Thames. That

porary
waste

here yesterday?"be desired, for it would prevent 
contamination of the rivers on which 1 ship is still on the seas under a new

name and the owner made his fortune
Coats,^consist[nVof Zibelines^tVo^oned^and^Boucj/in 

in shades of greys, browns, tans and greens. ,6 inches wide, $1.00. $1.65.
$2.00 and $2 50 per yard.

\ “Yes.”
“Has the man gone?"

Yes. he started
that city at three o’cleck ttrs morning." ; I've learned my lesson.

Old Tom was a “star-bosrder" for

sulphite mills are situated.
out of the deal.

“Few people have any idea 
Here is a woman who speaks from there are scores of wreci s lying 

personal knowledge and long exper- around the shores of the United 
ience, viz., Mrs. P. H. Brogan, of Kingdom. In some cases they are 
Wilson, Pa., who says, "I know; entirely abandoned to any 
from experience that Chamberlain's cares to take the "pickings," bnt in 
Cough Remedy is far superior to any others they have been sold to 
other. For croup there is nothing tirms for a small sum. 
that excels it." For sale by all amount of iron and wood in

❖

Then Mrs. Porter “spoke."
“John. I’m going to s'av something two months. Then one dreamy au- 

t. .. ,j . tumn morning he was found “asleepI ve never thought, felt 0r said b - under thg wbisperng chestnut tree
fore! I’m ashamed of you! You ve where in bis busy life he had seldom
often made a protect at cruelty in the bad a restful hour in its peaceful
community, but what have you done snadows.

Chinchilla Cloths one who

local
shades of greens, tans and browns, 56 inches wide, prices

$1.80 to $2.75 per yard.
❖but e thoughtless anl cruel deed?

Tom gave us twenty years’ work fer J. W-. Copeland, of Dayton, Ohio, 
nothing but his board. He’s hardly purchased a bottle of Chamberlain’s 
ever had a whole week-day of rest. ^ ^ the bottle waa all
It’s been Tom here and Tom there. u8ed the boy’s cold was gone. Is that 
always put to do the extra jobs, and not better than to pay a five dollar 
trips to town often when he was tired doctor's bill? For sale by all dealers.

Even thiin some
hulls would pay for the cost of sal
vage. One easily remembers the fate 
of the Oceana, which went down off 

Mahratta,

dealers.r —

Ask for samples—they will be mailed to you on request ELECTRIC ICE-CREAM FREEZER?
Folhstone; the on the

FromGoodwins,, and the Preusoen. 
the Lizard one c in see quite a 
her of wrecks cn the coast line, and 
it has often been suggested that if

An electric ice-cream freezer has 
bei n devised by a London Inventor.
In the usual freezer tank, generally 01 
larger size for wholesale manufacture 
hotels, or the like, is mounted a tu
bular coil supplied from a carbonic built up n this way.” 
acid machine which takes the place

CLARKE BROS, Bear River, N. S. out. And now, just because he waa 
getting old and lame ani had a PROTECTING THE BANK NOTE 
cough, you've sold him to a life of 
misery and neglect. I thought you 
despised a traitor. But what else 
have you been to Old Tom? I wish 
I could at least have said good-by to 
him and told him how faithful he has 
been!”

num-

these boats were salved systematic- A special staff of examining clerk* 
devote their attention to detecting for
geries in the Bank of England. Of late 

there have not been many cases of

ally a profitable business could be

-> years
forged notes, but dining the eighteenth 
and early part of the nineteenth centuries 
the bank suffered severe losses from 
counterfeit notes. The story of the first

of ice and salt. The small machine 
is mounted on a wall frame together 
with a small electric motor which 
drives it by belt from above, so that 
the outfit takes up very little

Cleanliness is secured by the

The people who lived on the earth 
before it was inhabited were a very 
low order of savages. Porter knew he had the wrong sf Je 

yet he made a 
spirited defence, saying that farmers 
were a practical sort av.fi couldn't let recorde 1 forgery forms a unique chapter

in the in the book of romance. A certain linen-

Samuel Johnson was a well known of the argument, 
He wrote several

WORKERS OR SHIRKERSWEALTHIEST WOMAN.WORLD’S ftooiPRINCESS AND QUEEN MARY 
ARE AT ODDS.

See Eye to Eye on Question 
(0f Equal SuSrage.

English writer, 
heavy books.The decision of the German Govern-| q^ose dairy farmers who are care- ®Pace- 

ment to add extensively to their arm- fully not:n„ "the total production of eatire absence of crushed ice and salt Henry IV. of England met his d;at 1 
aments recalls the fact that Frau each of their COws for the season are and there are no Wet floors. It is by starting to pray and Having a fit,
Krupp, the proprietrix of Krupp’s. tinding 3ome Curiovs differences. For claimed that the electric device also and died from effects.

London, Sept. 25—The most un- Germany’s leading gun-making firm, in-tance in one Ontario herd the g‘vee considerable economy in wors-| A penitent is one wao earns h.s 
mistakable ind.cations yet published, jg richest person in that Empire. Qf a nine-year-old grade that ms- Another

Mary’s views on sut-, By aa interesting coincidence the freshened March 5th was 4,080 pounds there are electric motors already in 
fragism, is afforded by wfiat has hap- weaibhiest taxpayer in Prance is also 0f mttk up to the end of July; her use for other purposes, the ice-cream company has everyt .n, 1 3 own
pened this week with regard to Lord a woman Î she is Mme. Lebaudy, atable mate, also nine years old that machine can be driven from them Finance is what a girl marries,
and Lady Spencer’s invitation _t° mother of „ Jacques, Emperor of freah ned March 12th, receiving the 
Princess Patrica of Connaught, to be gabara, and is believed to be worth 3ame feed anj care gave only 2,970 
one of the house party at Althorp, at least £8,000,000. She holds pounds of milk. Over half a ton of 
with the King and Queen. ber wealth in horror, and lives under milk in that short period indicates a

Princess Patrica recently appointed an assumed name all the year round considerable difference in income
Miss Glenteil, a prominent suffragette iQ a smail flat in Versailles, where tween the two cows, 
to be her lady in waiting, during the the domestic staff consists of one ser-J In another herd at the same tac- 
absence of Miss Adams, and the new Vant, who is assisted in the work by tory between two six-year-olds that 
appointee wps to have gone to Alth- h” ”‘stre8®’ . wa nearl, calved April 3rd and 4th, there is a
orp this week in attendance Th® the wh'ol^of her income, most of hr difference cf 1,40») pounds of milk and 
Queen refused to meet Miss Glentei1 j donations being bestowed anony- sixty pounds of fat up to the end of 
and the Princess would not go to mously. It is an open secret, how- q-0 3 means between fourteen
Althorp without her. .ever, that for many F*»1* P®*1 *'* and fifteen dollars that one cow

The incident as far as the Princes3 French Royeüist paper, which earned more than the other. Are
was concerned was closed by the lat- amounta t0 about £16,000. i your cows workers orjfcrkerW? Djtfry
ter sending her regrets to Lady Great as the wealth of these two records al^ne.n^illt^ndf.ctt^ J^nd

iss. “Ln start s arsrvs
£28 000 000 «nd Mrs. A. E. Hariimaii division, Ottawa. In vour le.ter of 

Sick headache ie eaeead bf • die- n^rol8 but little less.— Ireland’s application state which you want.
ordered stomach. Take CfcamberlM»'» DUt I C. F. W
Tablets and correct that and the
JftESS*" F°r ““lilKfP Ml”"1'- “ e»' »«“e-

‘ch:ckcn-heartedness’ stand
dratser, named Vaughan, was passiou- 

Seeing his words of no effect, a atelv in love with a fail' maiden whose 
happv thought struck him. father was a man of considerable wealth.

He took out his pocket-book anl The love-sick swain knew that the 
tossed three five-dollar bills into his quickest wav to win the girl was to
wife’s lap. ! give some jimof that he was a man

"I heard you talking about getting q( T > ^ he e,Iiplojed
a new dress the other—’’ severa, men to engrave for him a
^ But she did not wait for him to ^ of England note for £,<). When

“Do you think I could wear a drrs3 twelve of the notes had been worked off
Old Tom? he presented them to his lady fair.

Unluckily the imposition was soon dis- 
Little more was sai'd. but each day coveted, and poor Vaughan was hanged 

at the time Porter had been used 
prepare Old Tom’s bran mash he had I 

strange sense of remorse and long
ing for the faithful old creature, and 
a feeling of loneliness came over him 
as he passed the empty stall.

Cannot way of business.

point is that where living by his pen.
Monotony is where a person or aas to Queen

without entailing the extra expense ; 
of a motor.

❖ mRHEUMATISM bought with the price of 
I’d rather wear a three-cent calico!”

be-

Ji *IMany people have it but neglect it 
until they are crippled and without 
hope of,ever being cured, but there 
is hope for all in Rhemno and no one 
need have rheumatism now. Rheumo 
is just what we say it i». We.bavç 
received hundreds of testimonials 
telling us that Rheumo has cured old 
standing cases of rheumatism and 
when all other treatments had failed. 
Rheumo enriches the blood and drives 
uric acid fnom the system. Don*tJail 
to get a bottle today at W. A. 
ren’s and you will sooi have your 
health and strength as in the olden 
davfl. W. A. Warren sells a large 
bottle for one dollar, or we will mail 
you a bottle prepaid on receipt of 
price. B. V. MarKn Co., Bridgeburg, 
Ontario. *

l to!

a
bRUBYROSE*! 
COLD CREAM1

imparts a soft and velvety charm 
to the complexion, andoounteracts 
the effects of raw, cold winds and 
over-dry Indoor air. Splendid tor 
cracked lips and chapped hands.

In 25c opal glass jars, at your 
Druggist’s.

NATIONAL ONUO AND CHEMICAL CO.

Of CANADA.

Over a year later, Porter on a bus
iness trip, was driving his “machine” 
through a beautiful section of coun
try several hundred miles from home.

He heard angry shouts and saw a 
short distance ahead a heavily loaded 
wagoa and a fallen horse.

Something was wrong, and h;

War-

200
*

LIMITED, MONTREAL.

Dept, of Agriculture,
Ottawa, Sept. 24.
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..RaDroColHiatite*?
'krê° üpëfc'Miy 
children because they are ' U 
pleasant to take, gentle in 
action, do not irritate the ■ 
bowels nor develop a 
far continual or increased ■ 
doses. a$c. a box, at your 
Druggist’s.
N Aliénai Dr*s and Chamieal Cn. 
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Joker’s Corner THE DOCTOR SAID 
—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  “ I CAN’T HELP YOU”

“I MUST CUT OUT CIGARETTES"
CAN A MAN FORGET HIS 

MOTHER? Real €$laie10 BENEFIT 
OTHER SUFFERERS

It waf at an amateur athletic meet. 
A young man who e itered lor the 100- 
yard dash, the 220-yard burd tB and 

! Can a man forget hie mother? Well I the quarter mile, came to <hat with 
shouldn't think he could.

•Less he can forget his childhood and 
'onost everything that s good,

i When I waken in the morning, ii is who would he likely to win eime
the events in which he was net a 

Just to warder bach hali-dreainin» to competitor. Then came the call for
my little baby cot. *__» heat of the 100-yard dash,

When I get up and am dressing for to the tTet beat 01 *•-« rvu-ywr ,
take of wor< my aaare, arid he, with four other men,

Then I think of how my face she up the track to the starting lin?.
washed and bow the combed my He waj,n't ••placed." As the flying

How *1 used to sit up evening when me3 tbat li*tl® bUnCh °f
we boys to bed had gone, friends in the stand, be w8s seen

Mending up our coats and tiousers, lose his stride, to weaken fora mo
ment. fnl in that moment the 
was lost.

••What was the matter with you

8. Kidder—"Is that Wantley^s au
tomobile?"

Pete Rol—"He calls it his. 
he put a mortgage on his house to 
buy the car; then he put a mortgage 
on the car to pay for repairs; and 
now he is figjr.ng how to raise the 
money to purchase gasoline."

o<8»CHW*w*cece»^(By R. Waltrr Wright)
First Suffered 10 Months with Kidney 

Complaint. Gin Pills Cured. / HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just on tm 

limite of the town, suitable for suw>- 
mer house or all-year-round residence-. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good stable. Orchard 
yielding over three hundred barrel» of 
apples, besides other fruit. Flee vit
iation, beautiful view of river awt 
valley. For information apply to

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

of friends in the grandstand. 
He pointed out the stars, and to’.d

a group

Dunregan, Inverness Co.
I am perfectly cured of Kidney com

plaint after using Gin Pills.. Six hour» 
after taking the first Pill I obtained re
lief, and now after three month» 1 feel 

I as well as ever.
A country school teacher was cash- I suffered ten months and the Physi- 

. . .. ... ing her monthly cheque at the bank.1 cian attending me advised me to go to
At the slightest indisposition a The teUer apologized for the filthy the Victoria Hospital at Halifax, a. 

child’s throat should be examined im- j condition of the bills, saying, "I hope he could do nothing more for me. I 
mediately. Most mothers have some j you are not afraid of microbes." 
difficulty in doing th s and will find 
the following method a help: Take 
a large silver spoon and hold it back

•of The Homenatural for my thought
•••

You May Publiai My Letter 
About “Fruit-a-ttws”

i HOW 8HE FELT.
SORE THROAT.

Mr. Jones is proud to acknowledge 
the great debt of gratitude he owe» 
"Fniit-a-tives". He is glad to have lii» 
letter published in order that other 
sufferers may be induced to try these 
wonderful tablets made of fruit juices.

his
I may add that I used a great deal of me- 

"Not a bit of it," the schoolmarm divine, and strictly followed my physi- 
rcplied. "I'm sure no mictobe could cian’s directions regarding diet, ete., but 
live on my salary." without avail, until providentially 1

learned of your most excellent remedy. 
I am recommending Gin Pills.

to

sewing lots of buttons on. race
FARM FOR SALE.

At Albany, farm of 250 scree; 16 
acres under cnitivsftion, part oretuard, 
60 acres pasture, balance wood an* 
timber land, including 25 acre# bar* 
wood never cut. . Good hones of » 
room», barn, carriage house, e*e. 
For terms ercd other informatlcw- 
■pply to

When I meet the laughing children
with their bags and boxes full, H I

"I have been a sufferer for the past 1 most always think of mother, h?w when you went by here?"
35 years with Constipation, Indigestion she fixed me up for school; of hie jriends speaking, as the ath-
and Catarrh of the Stomach I tried How she packed my dinner basket, Fiowly toward them, five
many remedies and many doctors, but put in pcvod things on the sly, lete a ‘
derived no benefit whatever. Finally, With the usual bread and butter and minutes later.
1 read an advertisement for "Fri it-a- j 
tives" I decided to give "Fruit-a-tives" 
a trial and they did exactly what was 
claimed for them. I have now taken 
them for some time and find they are 
the only remedy that does me good. I 
have recommended "Fruit-a-tives" to a 
great many of my friends, and I cannot 
praise these fruit tablets too highly"

the inner surfaceSarnia, Ont., Feb. 5th. 1911 of a candle with 
turned toward the light. This com
bination placed before the open mouth

ITS USEFULNESS. (Sgd.) LEWIS MACPHERSON.It was one
"Waiter," asked the impatient cue- Sold by druggists and dealers every- 

of the child will enable you to reflect ; tomer, "do vou call this an oyster, where at 50c a b-x 6 for $2.50, or 
„ , . . .. „ 1 ctour'*** * sent direct. Write for sample, free ifa strong light in the throat and os- • stew. r »66 "Yeseuh," replie 1 Mr. Erastus you mention this paper.

Pinkley. National Drug and Chemical Co., of
.-"Vtby, the oyster in this stew isn’t Canada, Limited, Toronto, 

big enough to flavor it."
"He wasn't put in to flavor it, *

He is jee’ supposed to christen

certain its condition with atsolut: 
certainty.

"Cigar-
Home at night, can I forget it? Ne er ettes," be said. "By the time I bad

And this wns his answer,the piece of apple pie.
175

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

been so hungry since, ne dfty vardg 1 knew mv lun;s
|0, tie plate of warmed potatoes, the * .-..v, the ci„.big buns, the tarts of mine-; couldn't do it. I could feel the cig
I’d give now at the great ban uet, arette 'goneness.' And I lost ground

4-
CLEVER PATCHING. HOW TO KEEP EGGS.sub.

it.I've g>tbecause my wind was bad. 
to cut out cigarettes.

To many a boy

every puffy, icy cake,
For the cookies with the caraways 

mother used to make.

Sometimes a shirt that is gool | 
everywhere else will have a sina'lbile 
on each side of the front, below th3 
neckband where the points of the col-

* For family use, the most satisfac
tory method of preserving eggs is to 
pack them in a tight vessel and cover 

! them with a ten -per cent solution of
The

OBJECTED TO THE TONE Railway <eS.S.Cin<$that, ibcid-dt 
It is

PAUL J. JONES.
City Editor (to reporter)—"One

it1isUtabM3tm1ndednen6s on y^ur hplr” silicate of soda or water glass, 

or an expression of your views on eggs must be fresh and the shells 
matrimony, but I’d rather, when you ciean> as a spoiled or dirty egg 
have occasion to write about a wed
ding, not have you say that Miss 
Smith and Mr. Brown "underwent" a 
marriage ceremony."

should preach its own sermon.
on the track and the diamond.

When night came an i eyes were
blinking, mother said, "It's time true 
for bed."

Often hid some queer ideas running 
t". rough my fleepy head;

TWENTY MILLION CO-OPERATORS At her knees when I was saying, 'Now man
I lay me down to sleep,"

Where did God, I used to wonder, put 
our souls at night to sleep?

Didn’t feel a bit like dying, " ’F I 
should die before I wake,

will, we are sure, be disposed to dis- But I somehow felt contented when I tests of stamina and strength. No 
rute that the Ninth International Co- "For Jesus sake." young
op-ratlve .«m., „« „t ZtXaT. pi?'’ “ *“ “*
Glasgow, is a very considerable pro- Jugt Flid aoftiy off to dreamland ettes. 
tent. The congress has grown ^n less wbtn my motaer tucked me in. There are arguments a-plemy o’ 
than twenty years to represent \ over nobler sort against cigarettes, argu-
twenty milliais of members, belong- Went *° 4ha^T^L^d meDt6 that aPI>eal to manbocl and 6

ing to 130,000 co-operative societies who j waF but I felt ratber awkward manly se’f-re,pect. But, even rec-ton
ic twenty-tour different countries. * in my Sunday best. ing only luw-level motives, and de-
The movement which it stands for is Then she taucht us our School verses sire to win, the longing for applause,

and I tho lgbt it quite a feat 
. When I knew th? Ten Commandment -,

OI and the Postles’ Creed could

50c a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

lar come. To mend thase places al
most invisibly, try this plan: 
a piece from the lower part of th? 
shirt and dip into the c >ld starch 

are using for the cuffs, lay it

on the gridiron and the river. In the 
gym. and on the courts—the younp 

who would succeed athletically

Cut
may

DOMINION ATLANTIC■poil the rest.
We have found six-gallon stone jars 

the most satisfactory vessels to use. 
They will hold eighteen to twenty 

* dozen. It is unnecessary that the

must cut out cigarettes.
And that is only the beginning.

1 you
over the holes, matching the flgur>a(London Morning Post.)

No one who Is accustomed to mark RAILWAY
—AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO

8t. John via Digby
—AND—

Boaton via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline ” Bonte,

Success in athletics is a great thin;, 
other conte ts, other

carefully, and pass the iron over it. 
The patches must be renewed every 
time the shirt is washed, of course, 
but put on in taie manner they are 
much less noticeable than when

1the trend and significance of eve its but there are JUST HER HUSBAND®
be placed with the small end 

mounted the step of a ; down; they may be laid in promiscu- 
car carrying an umbrella like a re- j oagjy

conductor touched her ligfatly, | Pl«* and 611 “ *0 "«*» “ inCh of 

saying, "Excuse me, madam, but you th? top with eggs.
are likely to put out tbs eye of the Water glass or silicate of soda is an 
man behind you." amber-coloned liquid that, can be pur-

The strain and effort required to ^one proprietorship. ’ chased of druggists or poultry supply
nurse a rapidly growing child require »._______ __ dealers at fifteen and twenty-five

.. , something more than the ordinary. , „ .__cents per quart.and rewards of prowess, «.ere £-r^no ^ ^ a ,,ay t() retain a Btand-1 »arr>. ^Gla^ow “women who <*uarts °f pure water’ Tt iS beUer t0

two s ‘ ; ard 0f health sufficiently great ti met m the street and began to dis- boil and cool the water for,this pur-
’Peat. Herald. maintati the mother’s body in that cues the domestic sffairir of a n?wly- po8e. The eggs should be completely

present from all Good things she was a ways saying --------------- *•* ' ' ' healthy condition reiuirel to impart married couple. "Aye, Mrs; Me-, CoVered wlth the liquid and kept
•DoVt spenrallHyour1’ money, lay up JU'perha^ noticj that^sordeTs i haPPY- robust health to her ba y. i Tavi^.' ’ , «W Vt? Mrs.6 Me-' covered. They may be kept for a

something for a rainy day of the^t math are the r meet com- She must not allow Üers-IL. to r.m jhpifie.’’ replied the other. "An’ how year by this method, and are per
Still they stick like burns, her pro- ai’ment. To correct this you | down_ and as alcoholic stimulants i6 she genin' on?" the first woman fectly good and wholesome at the end

verbs, “Go>d friends must not te wm find ctamterla^n s Stomach Rn 1 | forbidden so also are strong tea wa ited to know. "Oh, no sae bad at of this time.
forgot’ . v. -nv " Liver Tablets excellent. They a-e 1 a ’ IO ” ' restrict a'," was the renly. "There s only one

B' sure you re nght, tfifcn go ah ad . to take and mild ; and coffee- she wl11 have to restrict . matter, she thinks she
"Strike the iron while its pe.ntje jD effect. For sale by all herself for a lunch between meals to eoujj bae got a better man. But, SAWDUST FOR FLOORING.

dealers. milk, if it is tolerated, milt gruels th<1 fhere’s always sotoething." j ------------
she hated wh;skey bottles,\ ----------------•------------ - or a cupful of one of the prepare 1 —-----------*--------------- Artificial floorings are now being

“Just as soon," the words I h?ar, shERIDAN PAID. foods made with milk and flavored gmai; Boy—"What is a roost, n)ade out of sawdust concrete. The ce-
"Have old Satan in the cellar as a ----------- with COcoa, if denred. She must papa?" ment used consists of a solution of mag-
8^5,1 SLuTSi'». 1M»H t, Brm.l„ Sb.r,d„. ~,tto W ~ ■«>_ i cbtoride to wbkb pulverized

her Father, God of all; famous dramatist and orator, was impair her appe ite^^o g i Bight.*f \ magnesia is added. The .sawdust is
Still about an oath there’s some- ajwayE jn pecuniary straits, and con- meals. Small Boy—"And what is a perch, t^en use(j -n any desired quantity.

There was a certain well known thing makes my very flesh to gtantly sieged by the creditors A ---------------*-------------- PpPaJent-"A nerch is what chic ehs Floors manufactured in this way are

singer in London many years ago who Feltrra”ag fiE Xnanias i( 1 yielded to creditor came Into his room on' day, pvtTING AWAY CLOTHING G3 at night." more resilient than concrete, and are not
ie the pride of hie heart greatly ex.- & Ue land found him seated before a tabi? , ----------- small Boy—"Well, papa, could a ^ conductors of heat. They
aggerated to the tax collect' r his AiwayS seems than be dishonest, it on whiCb wat a heap of gold and Caring for your clothes is true ghicken roost on a perch?" b charring under
own assessment. "The fact is," he ! is better far to die otes. economy. Even the cheaper grade, of Panent-"Why of cou^.* | welL and do not burn, Cham g

confessed to the commiB" Can .a think'he can. "Thire ie no use in looking at clothing wear longer and look better Smalr1(^^,, n 00,1 e
"I have not 1,000 penze of °be Can forget 'most all things that, my good fellow," said he to tbe if you talte care Qf them. This care °nparent—^"Certainly, of course."

•"But are you not that have made of him a man. visitor. "That is all bespoken for &ppliee especially to the packing Smell Boy—"But if the chickens
stage manager to the opera house1"__________-------------— debts of honor." away of your clothing for the differ- perched on a roost, that would make
"Yes, but there is no salary attached coM yQU "Very well," replied the tradesman ^ waeons. It is not a costly task, thaarenV-^O^^vré”^mippose so."

"But you teach?" "Yes, but a ^bhe^est medicine obtainable so tearing up bis security and throwing and you need neitiber cedar chests nor |maU Bov-:*Bu.t’if just after some

lhave no pupils," "Then you are a ag to çure jt wjtb ^ little delay as it into the fire, "now mine is a deit moth„proo( bags. Tissue paper, chickens had perched on a roost, and
mrrert singer?" "True, but I have DOSFible. Here is a drugeist's opin- Qf honor, too." plenty of newspapers (motte abhor made it a perch, some chickens came

At all events you ion: “I have sold ® "Soit is, and must be paid at newspapera) an<l large pastboard along and roosted on the perch an

Cougii m-., .or “ sss > » •" . sr t
ttie best on the him the mone> Tbg large boxes which hold under- roo6t and some of th? chickens would

e by all dealers. demur. _______ wear at the department stores are the be perohers an! the others would be |
best and most durable. Failing these roosters, and . . th;

Parent—"Susan, Swan! take tn.s 
bed before he drives me

eggs
fellow can meet them with con- A woman

Set the vessel in a cool, dark
sewed on.

»>
NURSING MOTHER.

On and after Sept. 25, 1913, train 
service of this railway ie ae follows:

12.09 p.m. 
4.13 p.m. 
1.47 p.m. 
2.02 p.m.

Express for Yarmouth 
Bluenose for Halifax 
Bluenose for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Express for Annapolis, 

Saturday only 
Express for Halifax, Mon

day only

Dilute it with ten
therefore, one which cann it be left 
cut of account in any survey
social and industrial progress. 7.50 p.m.

Delegates were 
parts of the world. France, Belgium, 
Germany and Switzerland each e?nt 

hundred co-operative delegates,

covered with
4.13 a.m.

Midland Division .one
and Great Britain was repres.nted by 

three hundred; the United States
Trains of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor dally (except SundayJ 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
7.15 a.m. and from Truro at 6.55 
a.m. 2.30 p.m. and 12.10 noon, con
necting a* Truro with trains of th» 
Intercolonial Railway, And at win*ê 
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

❖over
Russia, Holland, Scandinavia, Spain, 

Balkans and Roumania and
hot."Italy, the

sent a number of co-operators, and 
it was expected that India and Japan How 
would do so during the progress of
the meetings.

Cafe a»d Parlor Car service oa- 
Bluenose trains.

->
HIS INCOME.

St. JOHN and DIGBV
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE ‘ Sunday 

Excepted.)
8. 8. "YARMOUTH.” 

leaves 8t. John 7.00 a.m., arrivée i* 
Digby about 10.15 a.m; leaves Dig by 
1.15 p.i?-. arrives la 8t. John about 
*.30 p.m.

wear

afterward ♦
Fioners, 
certain income."

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

8. S. "ST. GEORGE." 
leaves St. John 12.15 p.m., arrivée in. 
Digby 2.30 p.m.; leaves Digby 3.15 
p.m., arrives in St. John 6.25 p.m.

S. S. "St. George" connects with 
inward and outward bound Canadian 
Pacific trains at St. John to and 
from Montreal and the West.

to it."

Insurance Agents
engagements."

hr ie, -t™, U-
circumstances the tax was remitted. 1 market.

Boston Service
Steamers of the Boston & Yar

mouth S. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival o< 
Bluenose train from Halifax and
Truro Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday.

ACADIA FIRE 
Insurance Co.use those sent out by coat and suit , child to

houses. >-x-wjad."
They will not occupy as much space ^ 

as you fear. If you do not have aa 
attic in
boxes may be put on a shelf In th? j Dr. Hugo Munsterberg, the famous 
closet 0r they may be placed in two Harvard psychologist, was talking 

‘ about Christian Science and in the
stacks on the floor. midst of a profound and brilliant an-

It will be a great satisfaction if aly6is 0f the cult he paused to tell
like articles are grouped together and an anecdote, 
the contents of the boxes marked cn "The children of vegetarians he 

... . , said “loathe meat, which they call
Anything wanted can, graVeyQrd frujt; and the children of

Scientists are more con- : 
devotees than tne parents

master 1
KM/tiN

'•.rV '....................

Established 1862
A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

$560.436.90.

For rates and further information, 
ask or write

P. GIFKIN8. 
General Manager.THE LITTLE DEVOTTEE.

which to store them, the Kent ville

FlIUNESS, WI1BÏ S t«., LID
STEAMSÜP LINERS

0

1

Fred R. Beckwith61
the outside, 
then be easily found. Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.CEL LONDON, HALIFAX * 8T. JOHN, 

N. B.. SERVICE.
G' t# 
Z V V,

j Christian 
vinced
themselves. ^

"There’s a little Boston urchin 
named Mary, an urchin of five years, 
who is a Christian Scientist to the

:x-J (1 'V

(ri»; < HOW TO MAKE A BREAD 
POULTICE. FIR

INSURANCE
mr, From Halifax! From London.I] 11Ï; f / Steamer.

—Almeriana 
Sept, 25 —Shenandoah 
Oct. 4 —Rappahannock 
Oct. 14 —Kanawha

Oct. 7 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 28 
Nov. 6

caccil B C'
.marrow. ,

quired to make a good bread poultice gkil^8aad|e rubbing the hurt with her

for it is apt to become heavy, lumpy, hand_ she began to cry. Her aunt,an
and sloppy, or dry, hard and sticky, unbeliever, happened along at this

The best wav is to get a sufficient moment. The aunt was mindiui 01 
Tbe best way faith and of those contraidic-

supply of breadcrumbs, then stir them J tear8, and with a mocking smile 
into the boiling water, stirring and sa^d: f
beating them all the time exactly as .. -why Mary, are you hurt?’

Hnws linseed meal. Then cover it •• ‘No, 1 ain’t hurt,
„d 1..». little g,rl r„tr.lM»K her .=

best she could. ^
" ‘But if you are not hurt, why are

y° i’m* crying,* said Mary, ‘because j

1 ™ And what are you mad about?’ ! 
I’m mad—boo, boo!’—wept the, 

I can’t feel I

Some skill and practice are re-1(I .

...BpCl-L... . . . . . .

SMOKING
TOBACCO

m Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLE

From HalifaxFrom Liverpool.

a “NORTHERN” Steamer.
Sept. 25 —Dura’ngo 
Oct. 18 —Tabasco 
Oct. 22 —Digby

Oct. 17 
Nov. 5- 
Nov. 11

! Established 1836
m DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 

Halifax, N. S.
Fred E. Bath, Local Agent

^ Bridgetown

sobbed the
one

i up with a plate or 
I it by tbe -fire, or, better, still, over a 
, kettle of boiling water, for about 
, five minutes, to give it time to swell;
I then spread it on clean linen, dipping 

the knife or spatula into hot water to 
Turn up the mar-

FURNESS, WITHY * CO., LTD. 
Agent», Halifax, N. 8. TMay 14, 1923—lyi

H. & S. W. RAILWAY■ RememberIt is a continuous strain 
for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco * 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.

‘because4 prevent sticking.
gin of the linen in the usual way, and ain't hurt, 
apply to the inflamed part, putting1

A little

little girl enter this Institution Time Tabk in effect
I June l6th, 1913*

Accom. 
Men. & F'"

you can 
any school day. 
from day of entrance, 
tion, so far as possible, Is indi
vidual. Wq grade our students by 
their present standing. No wait
ing on slow or rushing for bril

liant ones.

Accom. 
Mob. & Fh

I
Tuition counts 

All infctruc-Sick Headaches

■fewi
Stations

Lv. Middleton Ab.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Grar.ville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

Ab. Port "Wade Lv.

Read up- 
16.00 
15.32 
15.IF

Read downthe bread fiext the skin.
crease spread over first will prevent arc not caused by anything wrong in

5Z,7w«- •— -• «
dency to stick, and it hurts very much j powders Cr tablets may deaden, but 
if dry, hard little bits have to be cannot cure them. Dr. Morse s
„„M th, ,d=„ ..• «««.a. it
will save time if a sufficient supply is tjie constipation or sick stomach
made for two or three poultices, as which caused them. Dr. Morse’»
the preparation does not spoil (un- ^n^Root Bll.^mpu^ej vege-
less it is allowed to go sour), and it and sure. When you feel the

easily he warmed afresh over a headache coming take 
kettle of boiling water. Dr. Morse*»

Indian Root Pills

11.32
11.58
12.15 
12.4:3
12.59
13.15 
13.35

IS

4.5T
. 4.36:

14.20 
14 00i Maritime 

Business College 
Halifax, N* S.

E. Kaulbach, C. A,
PRINCIPAL

58
B1 ‘Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal

CONNECTION AT M/DDLETO/V 
WITH ALL POINTS CN H. A S.1V.R) 
» AID D. A RY.

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

can

<-€
Ask for Minard's and take no other.
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MAKES PERFECT BREAD
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^HNSON^
POTATO FOUND THAT WILL
resist blight and frost

UNITED STATES TARIFF BILL ! THE BEAUTY OF THE WHEXT.

The United States Tariff Bill is ex-1 In all stages ,of its growth corn is
Discovery Would be a Great Thing for pected to pass into law before the beautiful, even in the earliest spring 

Canada and the Potato May end of this wèek. The conference re- when our eyes are refreshed with i_j
be Introduced Here.

October 6.
Rev. A. N. McNintcn went to Texas 

last week.
port was presented to the House on verdure, especially after a hard and
Monday, and will come before th • prolonged winter, says The London

President Globe. With what interest we watch
Mrs. J.'W. Bancroft is visiting her 

sisters, Mrs. C. Goodspeed and Mrs. 
James.

Major Whitmarsh, Mrs. Whitmarsh 
and son returned to Bermuda on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D.

ANODYNE Auckland, N. Z., Sept. 27.—A n;w senate 
blight-proof

on Wednesday.
frost-resisting Woodrow Wilson has no doubt that its gradual development, from, as it 

potato has been discovered by John t he bill will reach him for signature were, grassy blades', until $/ turus 
Harris, of Ohura road, Raetihi, New this week. The bill subjects Cana- into the green ear in June, when the 
Zealand. The discovery is said to dian imported wheat to a duty of ten hedges are still blossoming and the 
be tihe most important one in agri- cents per bush;!; flour, forty-five cents fields spangled with flowers. The corn 
culture for many years and the Agri- per barrel; potatoes, ten cents per hastens, on to its perfection, waiting 
cultural Department of the New Zea- bu.-hel, until such time as the Cana- for the scorching sutishlne which shall

ILINIMENTJ
m Countless thousands» m 

of families have found ■ 
it to be the surest and 
quickest remedy for 
Cuts, Wounds, Sore 
Throat, Bowel Com- ■ 
plaint—internal and ■ 
external alimente.

IN USE OVEN V 
W 10S YEARS ^
W Its lone-continued use Is the highest 1 
p proof edits merits. Sold everywhere. ■

and

Keddy of 
Shirley, Mass., are guests of her son, 
Mr. L. H. Balcom.

lapd government has investigated the dian Government removes the duty fully ripen it.
phenomeno and admitted that the on corresponding imported articles It is hard to say which is the most 
properties claimed for the new potato from the United States. Chief inter- beautiful of the several varieties of

est now centres in the con diet of the corn grown in the British Isles, 
Mr. Harris has been experimenting opinion between the United State» but the wheat is an acknowledged fav- 

with potatoes for years and some House and Senate regarding the tax orite, especially in its yellow or 
time ago he noticed a healthy stalk on cotton futures, and the impression tawny stage.
growing among a crop of Northern in official circles at Washington is Gradually it changes to this condi- 
Stara and El Doradoee all of which that this tax will be reserved for tion.

Mrs. James Bowlby of Lawrence, 
Maes., was a recerit guest of her son, 
Mr. B. F. Bowlby.

Rev. N. A. MacNeill of Bridgetown, 
preached in the Baptist church on 
Sunday morning.

The Sewing Circle will meet on 
Thursday afternoon at the home °t 
Mrs. Herbert Starratt.

Mr. and Mr*. Geo. Ricker of West 
Somerville, are guests. of ter parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bishop.

Mrs. A. V. Dinomock of Dorchester, 
Maes., Is a guest at the home of her 
brother, Mr. Charles Crisp.

Mr. W. T. James died at “EUen- 
huret,” his summer residence on Tues
day evening, Sept. 30tb. Mr. James 
was one of the leading citizens of 
Bermuda for a number .of years dur
ing which time he was mayor of Ham
ilton and president of the Bermuda 
bank.

are beyond question.

28e mnJ SOc BottU*

Persons1 Pills
W Ikm towfr r«gg/«rDampton First of all,Sellcielc as you pass

were affected by blight. He took up future legislation. Cement, as; halt through the country, you notice a 
the root of the healthy plant and find- and limestone, pig iron, scrap iron golden tinge among the gr<.en spears; 
ing it in a perfect state began to ex- and ferro-manganese, used in making this soon becomes more and more 
périment. The result is that a potato high-priced steel, were free-listed. All pronounced, until the yellow stage is 
now called the New Era has been duty was removed from c ittle. sheep reached; the ears grow full and ripe, 
grown. The plant was carefully and other food animals, also from and they sway heavily to and fro ia 
nourished and tended and for several wheat and its promts—when im- the breeze, y you look at the field
seasons a new crop was propogated ported from countries which do not1 at a distance it has a ruddy or twatty
from the seeds of the previous crop, levy duty against United States aspect, but as you come nearer and
The variety has been placed under the wheat—and from eggs. The House nearer the prevailing hue is more or
closest observation but on no occa- duties oa oats, butter, beets, peas, lews golden.
■ion has there been the slightest currants, chocolate an 1 cocoa were The wheat has a music of its own, 

Clark of Lower Granville, a niece of trace of blight or disease caused by cut. Among the sundries, fur skins, it ie different from what you hear in 
the deceased on Sept. 7th, conveyed frost though the crop planted next to gunpowder and harnesses were made a barley field or oat patch. The ears
the sad news that Mrs. 8. A. Robblee, has been blackened by severe cold free of duty. The Senate practically are heavier, and the rustling .is more
widow of the late

hS. JOHNSON* CO-lee.October 6.
Miss Ruth Tolan went to Boston 

last Saturday on a visit.

October 6.
Miss Cora Parker is visiting ; friends 

in Nictaux.
Mr. Harry Foster left today for 

Congratulations to Mr. arid Mrs. Acadia c<,llege ^ c3mplete his studies 
Ernest Bent —a son. OimiAKYMr. W. K. Crisp has purchased the 

Vernon H. Parker has left for Me- Herbert Foster place from Alton 
Gill University to take his second Bent. MRS. JUDSON ROBBLEE. 

(Annapolis Spectator)course in medicine. Miss Gracie Tompkins has gone to 
the Normal School to continue her 
studies.

A telegram received by Mrs. Jamesquite mild here today (Moult w
day) at one o'clock, the mercury reg
istering 88 degrees.___________ _____ Mr. Elias Messenger has improved 

is the looks of his house by a neat coatMr. Ernest Beat of Dorchester, 
spending his vacation the guest of of paint. 
Mr. and Mrs. Abner P. Nelly.

Judeon Robblee, So rewrote Dhe income tax feature, so somorous and more deeply musicaland ie even now badly affected.
formerly of Lower Granville, had strong is the growth of the new var- that $13,000,000 additional revenue than the swishing of the penduloua 
passed away that Iday at the re*ri-|jg*y of potato that some of the tops will flow from it. To accomplish this oats or bear led barley. There are 
dence of her daughter, Mrs. EM ward ean ^ extended to a length of seven result the graduated surtax on in- often breezy days just as the wheat 
Spurr, 479 Bergen Ave., Jersey City, -phe tubers are the color of comes was greatly increased.— Tar- is ripening when you can linger and
U. S. Mrs. Robblee was a Miss Cros-

Recent hotel arrivals:— Roxburgh 
Tulloch. C. E. Cunningham. Malacca 
and London; L J. Whitman. Tor- 
brook; W. L. Harding, St. John; H. 
F. Biesett, Windsor; B. L. Bishop, 
Taylor Concert Co., Halifax; John P. 
Mitchell, Elmer E. Towle. Sterling, 

J. P. Morgan, J. E. Lamor-

Mrs. Samantha Coucher of Melvein 
Square, Is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Charles Dunn.

Mrs. Eflle Graves of Port Larne was 
visiting her brother, Capt. Bernard 
Mitchell on Sunday.

The Misses Ruby and Adriel Farns- Maas.;
worth and Nellie Chute have gone to eaUX- St. John; C. A. Brown. Middle- year8 realded in ber native plbc:, Mr BayiiS3. of the government ag-
Wolfville for the winter. ton._  where she was very highly esteemed ricultural department, has made

Mrs. Jridaon Foster came home last * for her many excellent qualities. i„8pection of the growing crop, and
Friday, after spending a pleasant FIVE INCHES RAIN IN TWELVE About twenty-six years ago her hue- though be has formed no theory to
time with her children In New York HOURS. band disposed of his property and eXpia(n the origin of the New Era he

! and Lynn. ---------- moved to Deep Brook afterwards go- admjta tf,at the potato is really
Mrs. James Bragg and daughter of Miles an Hour Gale on Jersiy i ing with his family to Cleveland, frost-resisting and blight-proof.

North Range, Digby County, are vie- Coast. Ohio, the home of hie only eon Al- froef jn the district where the new
iting at her sisters’, Mrs. Elijah Rls- --------------- bert E. Roblee, now connected with potaf0 was found isn> small affair.
teen and Mrs. Will Hall of St. Croix New York- °«8- 1—A rain storm the Atlas Oil Company in that city. The iand j8 2,000 feet above sea level.
Cove. that reached almost cloud-buret pro- A few years ago Mr. Roblee departed and tbe Cold t8 olten so severe that *lme to the aecond’ but tells th^lme pRIN(.E FINFD .. „nR TNSlTTTtNn

v , . . * . portions descended on New York this this life, and the subject of this n_tato cultivation has been stopped ln a clear bantone e’olce- Four PRIN( E FINED 87 FOR INSULTING
mtî . T o.™ -ttNi.U-W.~6M 6-e «MtU-, .-« with b,r o.l, “d TELEPHONE GIRL OVER WIRE,
garden of Mrs J F Titus that ripitation that 9°oded strata, tied daughter, Mrs. Spurr, wife of Capt.|petue m the potata cultivation of the tb* c,ock ln loUd- d st.net, but pleas- 
would be hard to beat by any of our up the 8Ubway' hampered surface and Spurr. where she remained until the Domlnioa.
lady florists. The dahlias are still in eleVated tra®C in the dty “d wb- end Came’ Many of your read*re "" ■
full bloom and are admired by all urbe ,or wveral hours’ and caU8ed re,member this quiet unassuming lady ]
passera by R1*8* property loss within approxi- whose Christianity was more felly

mately twelve hours. Four men shown in her cowistent religious life
an anyone give us in ormation as were buried in a sewer cave-in and than ln a move external display and

to the whereabouts of the boats of
the Bay of Fuady S. S. Company, as 
they have not been seen in the waiters 
of Hampton Bay tor so long. We 
think they have joinei tne fleet of 
Dreadnaugbts and 

] England.

Harry Bustin of Yarmouth, spent 
hie vacation here a* the home of his 
grandmother, Mrs. Wm. Bustin.

Horatio N. Gesner made a week end 
visit to Wolfvilfe, the guest of his 
daughter, Mrs. Samuel McAndrews.

Miss Gussie Wade, who has been 
visiting her brothers, H. H. Wade at 
Halifax, and Fred at Ktn! ville, has 
returned home.

Dr. Alice G. Merchant, of El Paso 
Texas, accompanied by Ber son, is 
spending a few weeks with her sister, 
Mrs. Israel J. Parker.

Mrs. Howard Abbott, accompanied 
by her sister, Miss Géorgie Roop of 
Annapolis Royal, are guests of their 
cousin, Miss Sadie Gesner.

Belleisle Division Sons of Temper
ance, No. 811 Installed the following 
list of officers at its last meeting:— . 

W,. P.—Alfred Willett.
W. A.—Genie Troop 
R. S.—Gladstone Parker.
A.R.S.— M$y Youttg 
w. s:^-Cora Parker.
Treas.—Annie Young.
-Con.—Harold Bent.
A. Con.—Carrie Dodee.
I. 8.—Fred Parker
O. 8.—Harry G. Parker.
P. W. P.—Mrs. R. L. Dodge.
Patron—Rhoda Bent.

listen to the rustling music; now andfrom 10-Ib. to 11-tb. onto Globe.lemons and
cup and was born in Lower Granville tubers are being taken from a single 
in 1831.

then it sounds like tae susurrus of the 
sea, and you are reminded of waves 
by seeing the cloud shadows flying . 
over the wheat with a motion not al
together unlike the rising and falling 
of the sea.

When a younS woman she gtalk. The average yield is about 
married Judeon Robblee and THE CLOCK THAT SPEAKS.I°r nineteen tons per acre.

Tells Time in Pleasant Baritone 
Voice.an

Just as painters have drawn fre
quent inspiration from the wheatfields 

A phonograph clock has been per- no doubt musicians have been inspired
by their sweet, subtle sounds. Ap 
the wheat rustles, how it sways and 
bends, almost sometimes bowing to 

confident that his invention wifi come the ground, but recovering itself 
into general use. It not only keeps ily In due course.

(Dartmouth Patriot)

^ fected by Max Marcus, a German, 
after many years of labor. He is

i eas-

-2-

Berlin, Oct. 6.—Prince Charles of 
Wrede was fined $7 by a court-martial 

and fall hours may be repeated ait at Wurzeburg, Saturday, for insulting 
will by the pressing of a button. The a telephone girl over the wire in com

plaining of the poor service. The 
Prince, who is Captain of Cavalry, 
admitted having said that the tede-

While in Liverpool, England, rare MONCTON GIRL IS MARRIED TO phone office at Ansbach was appar
ently a hog pen and that the girls 
were evidently reading novels between

Ham J. Gaynor, Mayor of New Yen, ---------- y,, switches". He tried to excusq
who died on shipboard recently, while Boston, Oet. 3.—When the steamer himself by saying he was exasperated 
on bis way to England. It was placed pulled into its Boston dock yesterday at y,e bad aervice.

from N»w Brunswick it carried a pas-

antly modulated tones, and the half

❖
RARE HONORS TO GAYNOR'S 

BODY.
quarters are not spoken.

❖

were rescued alive. Lightning played wiH extend their deep sympathy to honors were paid to the body of Wil-, 
above the city and struck an elevated the bereaved family, 
train and several buildings, setting —
Area which the deluge extinguished. THK PKOG 
Incoming trains from alt direction* 
were delayed, some of them several 
hours, as cuts and tunnels resembled 
rivers within canons.

MILLIONAIRE.
:

REi'anOF DAIRYING IN
It was admitted that the service

■ « « ~ . ... .. smger Miss Marion V. M. Mackenzie, was so ba<j that anything he might
n .. . „ p°o1’ the flrst OCCa81on of thlS h*1*’ of Moncton, N. B., and impatiently ^ about it would not be an exag-
vonditions affecting the marketing done in the case of any body in two waiting on the dock was Jcs-ph gyration but even that did not give 

end of the dairy industry in Caeala hundred years. In darkness and in Thayer Gilman, a millionaire car th, Prince the right to be insulting 
Within the city the traffic conges- ! have undergone rapid changes daring rain and in silence thousands of the î^g""dA^“the City hHaU° where* their hiS remarks"

tion was such that the res >urces of recent years. In the past it has been citizens of Liverpool waited with bare Mïriage° intentions were filed,
j the transit companies and the ability j tbe cu,tom to estimate the growth of beads to show their respect for the romance beran when Mr. Gilman

the crowds the industry on the export traide. Mayor of New York. There was
This, however, hae become

CANADA. in state in the town hall of Livergone over to

*
A NEW DISCOVERY❖

<*•TheIbtUsburn THAW'S TREATY RIGHTS NOT 
' VIOLATED IN CANADA

Professor LaFountain has a new 
discovery that his proven beyond all | of the police tc handle 

j doubt that hair will grow even on 
bald head (with an exceptional case 
where the skin has become so tight

the s^ull as to be immovable), history.
In this case there is nothing between 
the scalp and skull to retain nourish
ment. Hair has been grown on many 
who have been bald many years. Ani 
persons with lifeless hair and chronic

spent Sunday with her daughter, Mrs sufferers from itch aril dandruff have Clark, of Jersey City, was electrocu-
I been rewarded with wonderful1 ted at his street call box, which had
growths of the most luxuriant hairih^.^ ... .____

Mrs. James Halliday, who haS tesn after a very short treatment. The s y
visiting friends in Lawrence, Mass., B. V. Marion Company of Buffalo, : Wires-

. N. Y., have arranged with Professor\ There was little wind here, but 
; LaFountain to distribute this won-1 along the New Jersey coast there was 

Mr. Eugene Coates, who Bas been fierful new discovery in each town _ 
spending a few days with his mother, ! and city in Canada and the United ? . "
returned to sea on Thursday last. I States, and have appointed a reliable Ram swelled the Passaic River and

druggist to sell this remedy exclus- the streets of Newark were inundated.
We are very sorry to report Miss jvely and to guarantee it. It has been Low-lying Jersey meadows became 

Gladys Longmire confined to her bed made to sell at 50c. a large bottle so;swmjnglv part o{ tbe river 
with a severe attack of erysipelas. ; that no one need be without it. The

name of this preparation is SAGE-1; •!'-----------
The Sch. Exenia took a cargo of ixE. Makes the hair beautiful when1

dry fish to Annapolis Royal on Oct. ' used as a dressing, and it puts a nat-
3rd, belonging to Capt. A. and B. ural wave in

Warren is agent in Bridgetown. Stop 
in and get a bottle of SAGEINE 

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Longmire without delay. / SAGEINE beautifies 
and daughters Bernice, Reta and hair of every lshade, as it rzstores

natural lustre, ani is guaranteed to 
grow hair no matter how diseased the 
hair follicle may be.

Qo spent his vacation two summers ago 
an en- . in Moncton. There he met Miss Mac-i tirelv unreliable guide because Can k ra L j? ‘ otbla? ^ kenzie. After the first trip ro Monc- Washington, Oct. 7.-None of Harry

itg^i-ey un ehat.le guide because Can- bold the idle and the curious uncov-,tOD be made it a point to go there K. Thaw's treaty rights as an Amer
ada no longer has butter to spare, ered in that bleak drizzle. “It was every time he could ger. away frjm lean citizen were violated when the 

Thoe. H. Walsh, a train despatches but on the other hand finds it neees- this,'' says the New York Sun, “that business. Mr. Gilman is Vice-presi- Canadian immigration authorities
sary to import from other countries. waK unexpected, the simple grief of dent of tbe Goodwin Car Company, forcibly deported bim a few weeks

.._, . ... . ...... I cheese exnorts tnn have «n-eatlv d«- theBe English people over the death Vice-president i of the Chicago Board ago. That was the rulin° today of
lipped and fe.l in third rail | 8 of a man of another country whom of Trade, and is a Director of man? Solicitor Joseph W. Folke, of the

Patrolman Hugh creased. These facts were brought to they had grown to honor.'' large corporations. State Department.
‘ the attention of the Seleçt Standing __ ____

Committee on Agricultufg and Coi n-__________

October 6.
Mrs. Elias Bent of Lower Granville, 

spent a few days here last iweek.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

Hardwick a daughter on Oct. 5th.

a were severely taxed. Brooklyn Bridge 
•aw the greatest traffic rush In

over

bossing a pumping gang in the sub
way,
and was killed.Mrs. May Rice of Parker's Cove,

Bernard Longmire.
ization during the past session of 
Parllamemt by Mr. J„ A. Ruddtck, 
Dairy and Cold Storage Commis
sioner who atoowed very clearly that 
the industry is not loosing ground 
but is making steady progress. It 
was brought out that the lanar.an 
people are consuming relatively more 
milk amd milk products than hereto
fore and that an increasing quantity 
of milk is being manufactured into 
condensed milk, caseii ani other 
products.

During the course of Mr. Ruddick’s 
evidence he gave out a great deal of 
interesting information concerning the 
tendency of the industry. This has 
now been printed in a pamphlet of 
fourteen pages for free distribution to 
all who apply for it to the Publica
tion’s Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa.

GOODSreturned home on Saturday.

Ladies Sweater Coats HOSIERYYARMOUTH MAN KILLED BY AN 
ELECTRIC SHOCK.W. A.women's hair. " lilies Hewson Sweater Coats

. Regular price fd.iîô for 
2.76 for 
3,00 for 
4.00 for 
4.7T> for 
4.50 for

Also a full line of Children’s Sweaters and 
Sweater Coats

10 dozen Ladies Fleeced-lined Hose 
only -----

10 dozen Ladies Fleeced-lined Hose 
heavier weight

25 dozen Ladies Plain Cashmere Hose 25 cts

Longmire. $1.50
$1.75

2.00
2.75
3.25
3.50

Yarmouth, October 2 —" Michael 
White, an employee of the People’s 
market, is dead, the result indirectly 
of an electric shock received while 

! handling an electric light In the ice- 
1 chesc of the store this morning. It 
i is thought that the shock, although 

not sufficient itself to kill, affected 
! his heart. It happened just after he 
had started to work. Doctors were 
at once called and wor' ed over him 
for a long time, but without avail. 
An inquest was held, ani a verdict 
“Accidental death, cause unknown," 
was found. He was between fifty on 1 
sixty years old.

19 cts

Dorris, who have spent the summer 
here left for St. John on Tuesday, 
and after spending a few days 
friends there they will proceed to 
their home in Lynn.

25 cts
with

NOME, ALASKA, ALMOST WIPF15 
OUT BY STORM

❖
*>Two Miles of Territory Next to the 

Sea Devastate!. «"lorne Flannelette Night RobesRADIUM GAS GOOD FOR CURA
TIVE PURPOSES.

October 6. Nome. Alaska, October 6.— Nome 
Inspector L. S. Morse spent Sun- has been almost destroyed by a storm 

day at the Bay View House,

| Flanelettej NightLondon, October 2.-^The radium in 
stitute announced tonight the dis
covery of the fact that the emanation 
of gas given off by radium is as 
efficient for curative purposes as ra
dium itself. A metbbd has also been 
discovered whereby the gas can be 
conveyed to medical men through-j 
out the country for use among their 
own patients.

The gas, although given off con
stantly, does not weaken the parent 

The institute has only

Robes at 75 cents and $1.00Two lines Ladies WhiteThe south side of Front Street is 
gotie. The sandspit is gone. Two 
miles of territory ngxt so the sea was 
devastated. No lives were lost.

The storm that last night began 
beating in from Bering Sea was the 
worst ever known here. Men and 
women worked all night in the icy

Mr. Norman Farnsworth, Lynn, was 
calling on friends here recently.

October 12: Sunday School, 16 a.m;1 
preaching service, 11 a.m; Prayer and 
Praise service, 7.30 p.m.

The ladies’ sewing society will meet
at tBe home of Mrs. James Anthony wabeT to aave their household effects, 
on Thursday afternoon at 2 o clock.- The electric light plant was wrecked 

Winnie Sabean, Kentville, and telephone service cut off. The 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. ' !os® estimated at a million and a
and Mrs. Isaiah Sabean. There will be much suffering and

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Loverin- of outside help will be required. Winter
is at hand and it will be impossible 
to get in supplies needed.

The steamships Victoria and Cor- 
min, which were lying in the road- 

Mr. and l.trz. -.77. Ch-r- oi an:l stead, ran to tbe open sea and es
caped damage. All the small boats
on the beach were destroyed. Five 14 St. Paul street,

with Mrs. Charlton's patents, vapt. hundred houses have been demolished Care Oliver Typewriter Co.
and more are falling. j P. S.—Kindly answer at once.

Men’s Flannelette 
Night Shirts

Men’s UnderwearBaltimore, Md., Nov. 11, 1913. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.

CSirs,—I came across a bottle of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT in the hands 
of one of the students at the Uni
versity of Maryland, and he being So 
kind as to let me use it for a very 
bad spraiq, which I obtained la 
training for foot races, and to say 
that it helped me would be putting it 
very mildly, and I therefore ask if 
you would let me know of one of 
your agents who is closest to Balti
more so that I may obtain some of 
it. Thanking you In advance I 
remain.

» 2 cases “Stanfields" Underwear.
Men’s and» Boy’s Fleece-lined

i
i 2 cases 

Underwear.
We have also a few dozen Men’s Fine Wool 

Underwear in odd sizes that we will sell at less than 
cost

5 dozen Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts in good 
colors and large sizes, only
Full line of Men’s and Boy’s Sweater Coats 

all prices.

59 ctsMiss Isubstance, 
tour grammes of radium in its pos- I
session, but the use of the gas will 
increase its utility enormously.New Hampshire, rre s eort’ng a f w 

weeks with frie.ocs r.nd r ’.atives in 
this place.

❖
Queen St. 
BridgetownJohn Lockett & SonIn the best German forests the an

nual expense is $13 an acre, but the 
gross returns are as much as $24; 
thus they yield a net return ,of $11 an 
acre each year.

Yours truly,
W. C. McCUEAN.family, .Er;d0e--wu, sp-nt Suudayt

and Mrs. S. C. Beardsley.
I
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You'll Want More Of

one cup of this
BECAUSE \ delicious tea

calls for another!
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